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Financed 

fIT buys Midleron land
for 400-mev accelerator ' · . .'.i:.:.:-..:.:'.:'.': ..' I -::- , ":

The purchase of land in Middle-
ton from the Essex County Com-
mnissionlers by MIT for the con-
strumction of the 400,000,000 elec-
tron volt linear accelerator is ex-
pected to be completed on or
about December 2. Announcement
of the transaction was made by
Congressman William H. Bates
of Salem.

According to Bates, the Atomic
Energy Commission, which is fi-
nancing most of the construction,
expects to choose the architect-
engineer for the project within
the month. Hopefully, funds will
be allocated by the Bureau of
the Budget immediately so that
lIT can begin letting contracts
for the components of the ac-
celerator.

Progress good
Congressman Bates, senior

member of the Joint Committee
on Atomic Energy has played a

(Please turn to Page 3)

Petition to dro% couse
needed after Dec 16

Undergraduates!! December 16
is the deadline for dropping
courses simply by filing an ap-
proved Registration Correction
Card. After that date a petition to
the Committee on Academic Per-
formance is required.

According to the Guide for Un-
dergraduate Facult Counselors,
"The Committee will allow such
late cancellations only in the case
of exteuating circumstances. The
fact that a student is failing is not
considered a valid reason for a
late cancellation."
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An artist's conception of the NASA space center to be built in Kendall Square is shown
inserted in the actual surroundings.

By Steve Carhart

Project Apollo and the US moon
shot are old hat for the scientists
who will man NASA's new Elec-
tronics Research Center, which is
currently being-built in the Ken-
dall Square area of Cambridge
just north of East Campus.

Until now, most electronic com-
ponents which have been used in
space vehicles have been up-
graded varieties of systems origi-
nally intended to remain earth-
bound. Despite the essential suc-
cess of America's space program,
the fact remains that our elec-
tronics technology is only barely
adequate for the Apollo mission;
electronic components have con-
sistently been the greatest source
of failure in our space effort. The
job of the ERC, then, will be to
provide vastly advanced com-
munications and guidance systems
to cope with the demands of in-
terplanetary travel, which far ex-
ceed those met on the way to the
moon.

Five major areas of research
will be tackled by the ERC: sys-
tems research, electronics com-
ponent research, guidance and
control research, instrumentation

vice ..Presiden ti gh

Secretary of the InstI'tute
President; Joseph J. Snyder, Vice tute Secretaries in their respec-

Vincent A. Fulmer, Vice
President and Secretary of the
Institute.

By John Corwin

(The following is the fourth
of a series of six articles based
onl interviews with each of the
Vice Prefidents of MIT.)

Vincent A. Fulmer, Vice Pres-
dent and Secretary of the insi-

tute, is responsible to the Presi-
dent and to the Chairman of the
Corporation for a broad range of
administrative services to the

Corporation- the Institute's gov-
erning body. He also carries exe-
cutive responsibility for the MIT
development program and has
general oversight of Institute's
relationships with industry.

in his service to the corpora-
tion, Mr. Fulmer works closely
With the Officers of the Corpora-
tion _ James R. Killian, Jr.,

Cai'mnan; Howard W. Johnson,

President and Treasurer; and

John J. Wilson, Secretary. He
supports these Officers in plan-
ning and organizing the regualr
meetings of the Corporation and
some thirty Standing and Visiting
Committees, through which the
Corporation conducts its official
work.

Development Program
Mr. Fulmer is Executive Offi-

cer of the Development Council,
an administrative group concern-
ed with financial planning for the
Institute beyond the operating
budget. In this capacity he aids
the President in formulating maj-
or financial requirements of the
Institute, which the President and
Chairman in turn present period-
ically to the 114 - member Corpor-
ation Development Committee.
The ultimate responsibility for se-
curing major funds resides in the
Corporation, which in turn author-
izes the President and the offi-
cers of MIT to seek funds for
Institute objectives. As a private
institution, MIT relies heavily
upon private gifts, grants and be-
quests for both operating and
capital purposes.

Last year, for example, just
over $40,000,000 in private contri-
butions for all purposes were
made to MiT. A group of officers
reporting to Mr. Fulmer assist
the faculty and the senior officers
of MIT to maintain extensive
communication with key alumni
and friends, private foundations,
and industrial companies. These
officers are designated as Insti-

tive areas of specialization; over-

all support for the development

program is provided by the De-

velopment Office. The entire de-
velopment staff works closely
with the Alumni Association,
which conducts the annual, broad
solicitation of gifts by alumni
through the Alumni Fund.

The Institute typically stands
among the top ten universities
in the country in total annual
gifts received. Last year's rec-
ord total of $40,000,000 placed
MIT first in the nation.

Industrial Programs
The directors of the Industrial

Liaison Office and the MIT As-
sociates Office report to Mr. Ful-
mer. Both programs are closed
memberships of companies which
make annual unrestricted grants
to the Institute. In return, MIT
keeps these companies informed
about new developments in teach-
ing and research at the Institute.
Both programs are organized
around voluntary faculty partici-
pation and involve a wide range
of liaison services, e.g., technical
publications, private symposia,
and canmpus visitation.

The Industrial Limson Program
has over 100 participants, includ-
ing General Motors, Radio Corp-
oration of America, and Interna-
tional Business Machines. The
newer Associates Program has
some 25 members at present, in-
cluding the Globe Newspaper.
Some 35 American universities

(Please turn to Page 14)

and data processing, and electro-
magnetic research. The first stage
of construction, for which the
foundations are currently being
laid, includes a twenty-six story
combination office building and
laboratory, a cafeteria-auditori-
um, and a three-story microwave
laboratory. This first section of
the center will cost $15 million.
An additional $10 million will be
spent during fiscal 1967 for the
construction of the space guid-
ance-space optical and electronic
components laboratories. S t a g e
three will include a second twenty-
six story tower and three more
laboratories. The center should be
completed by 199 and cost over
$60 million.

By John Foran
Dr. David Rutstein listed four

interfaces that exist between a
school of medicine and a school
of technology at the second in his
series of lectures in room 10- 250
Tuesday afternoon. In that lec-
ture, 'The Tangled Web of Medi-
cal Care,' and a lecture given
yesterday, 'The Impact of Con-
temporary Technology and Auto-
mation,' he proceeded to des-
cribe these interfaces.

These lectures were the second
and third in a series of four be-
ing delivered by Dr. Rutstein,
who is Ridley Watts Professor of
Preventive Medicine and H e a d
of the Preventative Medicine 'De-
partment at the Harvard Medical
School. The fourth, 'A Plan for
the Future,' will be presented
Tuesday at 4:30 pm in 10- 250.

The four interfaces Dr. Rut-
stein found are as follows:
(1) management of complex
systems; (2) the equipment relat-
ed to treatment of medical pat-
ients; (3) measuring and counting
machines; and (4) the method by
which technological subjects are
to be interwoven into a medical

This shining new addition to the
Cambridge area has not come
without some difficulties, however.
Congress balked when the center
first appeared in the federal budg-
et in fiscal 194. Even after the
Cambridge site had been chosen
(largely because of MIT, Harvard,
and the local electronics indus-
try), the appropriation secured,
and the aid of the US Urban Re-
newal Administration gained, a
suit by local businessmen against
the center had to be defeated in
the Massachusetts Supreme Court.
To ease the problems caused them
by the center, displaced busi-
nesses are receiving removal ex-
penses from the government.

(Please turn to Page 3)

e d u c a t i o n. IHe considers the
fourth interface to be of much
greater importance than the other
three.

Dr. Rutstein expressed concern
for an inadequacy in medical edu-
cation - that it produces quali-
fied researchers rather than
doctors - and the resulting lack
of qualified doctors.

He noted that the doctor is in
availability predominantly a "su-
burban phenomenon." The nation-
wide doctor - patient ratio, he
noted, gives only a partial truth.
The 1:750 ratio has remained un-
changed for decades and ignores
availability of physicians to cer-
tain economic groups, geographi-
cal distribution, amount of spe-
cialization, activity in the actual
'doctoring business,' and especial-
ly the quality of both the doctors
and the efficiency of the systems
in which they work.

He also discussed the relatively
new field of biomedical engineer-
ing and the application of mech-
anization and automation to med-
icine. The future of this area dic-
tates the importance of the fourth
interface.

The line grew as Tech's numerous culture vultures swarmed
fo get tickets Wednesday morning to 'The Persecution and
Assassination of Jean-Paul Marat, as performed by the Inmates
of, the Asylum of Charenton under the direction o The Marquis
De Sade.t The play, written by Peter Weiss, will be presented
Monday in Kresge Auditorium.

" t
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o local students
Hundreds of high schlm stu-

o dents will get an insider's view of
- the laser, its operainhg princples
c6 and its uses, present and future,

at a lecture to be given Friday
,, and Saturday in the Comprtn Le-

ture Hal.
LU The laser is a device that emits
> a slender bean of hihy coherent
z light capable of punting holes in

- diamonds, performing nmeroscop
< surgery on a human retina, or
__ focusing a two-mile circle of light
ac on the moon's surface 250,000

mileis awa~
The lecture is one of a series

on Topics in Technology po -
I ed by the Undergraduate Ascia-

tion to stimulate interest of igh
" school students in new scientific
"L developments and careers in si-
t- ence or engneering.

The speaker, Rnald H. Com-
dover of the Department of Phys-
ics and Electrical Ehgineeng,
will discuss the fundament idea
and techniques that make laser
opera:tn possble, its present uses
in industry, space, medicing, and
defense, and its posible uses in
the future, based on currt re-
search. Several laser demonstra-
tions with a continuous gas laser
will follow the lecture.

M1r. Cordove& is engaged in
laser research in the Optical
Maser group of the Physics De-
partmett.

Previous Topics in Technology-
lectures have dealt with Compu-
ter-Aided Design and Biomedical
Engineeing.

. . . ... e nothre e .- '' uni q'u' 'c co'urses ' -'t :i i in':',

Study the history, language, liter-

Rico and the Caribbean each morn-
ing. Then spend the afternoons

three unique, college-level courses
in Puerto Rico sponsored by Trans
Caribbean Airways.

The classes will be taught by
Prof. Luis Manuel Diaz Soler, dean
of humanities at the famed Univer-
sity of Puerto Rico, assisted by lead-
ing American and Puerto Rican
educators.

Included in the price is round-trip
transportation to Puerto Rico on a
Trans Caribbean "Flying Island"
fan jet, a stay at the luxurious new
Racquet Club Hotel, special lec-
tures and parties, transportation to
and from the airport, free flight bag,
and many other extras.

Plan now to attend one of these
seminars. It will be the high spot of
your vacation.

Speciai Five-Day Seminar, Janu-
ary 27-February 1. Only $199
complete.

10-Day Seminars, at Special Low
Summer Rates, scheduled for June
16-25 and August 18-27 Write for
low prices and details.

I

I Spanish Seminar Director Key i 1 4 1
Trans Caribbean Airways
714 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10019 1
Please send me complete information on i

I a Trans Caribbean Spanish Seminar in I
Puerto Rico. I am interested in the
ED January 0 June 0 August Seminar. I

I Name

Address

Citv

State Zip

If you can't come along on the Spanish
Seminar, make it another time. We have
many other exciting tours and low-cost
flights at convenient departure times all
year long. For full details call your
"Instant Vacation Specialist" (travel
agent) or Trans Caribbean at LT 1-4900.

Bi f your Christmas gift list does not include a partridge in
a pear tree, you've an excellent chance of filling it complete-
ly at the bigger-and-better-than-ever Coop this year. Each
of the departments at the Coop is specially stocked
with Christmas gift merchandise that's sure to please.
From pipes to perfume, from toys to television sets, the
Coop has more of everything this Christmas. Drop in
to the Coop soon and see what we mean. You'll find ev- V
erything you're looking for . . .except the partridge. L

Christmas Hours: Now thru

TH;E TECH COOP
.IN THE M.I.T.STUDENT CENTER

Dec. 23 8:50 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. * Store Hours: Monday thru Saturday, 8:50 a.m. - 5:30 pf m
__ -- .��p- �IIB�LW�e�P�
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c ie ost (<n Couneil mFeS

,rier 6 F.a lrs

(Continued from Page 1)
jijough the new center is not
tly connected with MIT's new

ce center or the Instrumenta-
Laboratory, the exchange of

as due to the proximity of
se three important installations
ild be mutually beneficial.
,hermore, MIT c o m m unity
certainly take advantage of

senmirars the ERC will offer,
undoubtedly many Tech stu-

ts will find summer work at
new center.

hristmas- in Califor a
rSpend your vacation in

California this year.
Board a Non-Stop Jet.

kr2 bags free plus carry on.
kReturn any time*.
kSave $89.00 over regular

airfare ($228.40 plus tax)
Call

parker Travel Bureau
(opp. B.U.) 566-4087
0W--Reservations are limited
so reserVe your seat now.
Ain. stay I0 days.

The Boston Council voted Mmn-
day at its third meeting held at
MVT in favor of recommending
that. the Massachusetts sales tax
on Ibooks b extended to all edu-
cational materials.

Currently, students' purchases
of required textbooks are tax-bfee.
However, the purchaser must
complete a form indicatig his
name, school, and the name and
author of the book.

This decision of the Boston
Council, which is an assembly of
repr taesentatives from most col-
leges in the Boston area, was
reached after considerable debate.
Since the financial burden to the

$ million ace

(Continaed from Page 1)
major role in authorizing and
funding of the AEC project and
has also helped bring about the
selection of the Middleton site

student is practically ins'niicant,
and since the revenue from the
tax is allocated for educational
purposes, it was decided to sup-
port the extension of the tax.

Delegates from nine schools in
the Boston area attended the
meeting: Boston College, Em-
manuel, Ha d, Lesley, MTr,
Newbon College of the Sacred
Heart, Northeastern, Radcliffe,
and Wheiock.

MI's representatives were
UAP Frafik March '67 and Bob
HorVitz '08.

In addition to the sales tax
problem, a number o of other pro-
posals were discussed. An inter-

by MIT, said that he was pleased
with a progress report he has
just received from Dr. Petei T.
Demos,. Director of the Labora-
tory for Nuclear Science and Pro-
fessor of Physics.

collegiate calendar of events will

be .regularly prepared and distrl-

buted by Wheelock College. This
will allow students to klow what
events are occurring on other
campuses.

Suggestions were made as to
the structure of the Boston Coum-
cil itself. There will 'be a Chair-
man, a Secretary, and a three
man rotating executive commit-
tee. Currently the Acting Chair-
man is Frank 'March '67 and the
Acting Secretary is Bob Horitz

'68, both -from MIT. However, it
was agreed that no two of the
five elected officers should be
from the same school. Electios
for these officers will be held
next month.

Two voting delegates wll
represent each sichol. All mem-
ber colleges will pay a $5 fee to
help pay for refreshments and
mailings. Meetings will -be held
monthly on Sunday evenings in
the InsConmrn Meeting Room here
at MET. The Exeftive Coxmrnit-
tee will meet one additional tune
each month.

DEAR REB:

i'm a big -football star, and i've found a girl who suits me to a T. But
i've been blocked out of the play by a math major. He knows math
from A = Pi R2 to E = MC2. Now she says he's found the formula
for success with her. All he has to do is mutter "Coronet R/T," and
i get thrown for a loss. Believe me, this is no equilateral triangle
that I'm in. Outside of telling me to bench myself, have you any
advice?

FAh UEM CTAR

DEAR FALLEN STAR:

gl.
Now's the time to plunge. Coronet R/T isn't his ex-
clusive formula. Your nearby Dodge Dealer has it,
too. And it comes almost as easily as the cube root of
27. Then how can the girl of your dreams resist two
superstars ... you and your Coronet R/T? From
there on out, your math major will be the victim of
diminishing returns. Huddle with your Dodge Dealer
now, and get your signals straight.

I

And why not? Look what you'll have going for you in your Dodge Coronet R/T, convertible
or two-door hardtop. All standard, too. 440-cubic-inch Magnum V8 engine. Dual exhausts.
Heavy-duty brakes and suspension. High-performance Red Streak tires. And exclusive R/T
grille and hood scoop design, full length paint stripes, and nameplates, front, rear and sides.
So get with your Dodge Dealer, and your problem will solve itself.

DODGE OIVISION o CHRYSLER
'Vo F MAOTORS CORPORATION

The Delt CM

of IFC Coun cfi
The Alumni Council of the In-

terfraternity Conference held a
special meeting at Theta Delta
Chi November 9. This group,
made up of the presidents of each
of the house corporations of the
fraternities as well as the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the IFC,
met both to conduct business and
to acquaint itself with the new
living arrangements of Theta Del-
ta Chi, which moved into Dean
Fassett's house this year.

After the business meeting, the
members of the group dined at
the house, where the featured
speaker was President Howard

Johnson. Johnson, besides speak-
ing briefly on the fraternity sys-
tem at MIT, also addressed him-
self to the topic of MIT and its
relations with Cambridge, saying
that he felt residents along the
Inner Belt route had a right to
remain in Cambridge, and that
MIT might be obligated to help
them in their move to some other
location in the city.

usfie in armed forces
topk of forum pgroram

The Harvard Law School For-

um will present a program today

entitled 'Is There Justice in the

Armed Forces?' The program will

begin at 8:30 this evening in Low-

ell Lecture Hall.

The panel discussion, to be

moderated by Colonel Robert H.

Pell, will include Rear Admiral

Wilfred Hearn, Brigadier General

Kenneth Hodson, and Mr. Warren

Farr.

Admiral Hearn is the Judge Ad-

vocate' General of the Navy, and

is thus head of the Navy's judicial

machinery. Brigadier G e n e r a I

Hodson is Assistant Judge Advo-

cate General of the Army, and

co-editor of the American Crimi-

nal Law Quarterly. Mr. Farr is a

member of the firm of Ropes,

Gray, and helped prepare cases

at the Nuremberg war crimes

trials.

THE PAINTED BiRD
"memorable... searing... vivid..."

--New York Times

"stunning ... a brilliant maverick..."
-(London) Sunday Times

"fascinating... astonishing..
-(France) L'Humanite

"extraordinary ... literally staggering
.... one of the most powerful books

I have ever read..."
-Richard Kluger, Book Week

NOW AT YOUR no9
BOOKSTORE 

POCKET BOOKS
a division of Simon & Schuster, inc.
630 Fifth Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10020
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Encounter,
One of the brightest and most prom-

ising innovations on campus this fall is
the Thursday noon 'Encounter' sessions

: held weekly in the Student Centdr.
The success of this program which

c6 enables undergraduates to meet and talk
-- seriously with many of the most inter-
Lu esting members of MOT's faculty and
2 staff is in some ways surprising. When

we suggested editorially last spring that
0z there was a real need for a program to
>. introduce students to some of the Insti-
<tute's 'grand old men', we received only
o pessimistic comment on the failure of

similar programs in the past
It is much to the credit of the Student

Center Committee and Dave Peterson '68,
Encountdr Director, that the program
was initiated anyway. The imaginative

uselection of attractive speakers'coupled
- with even more imaginative and inten-

sive promotion has resulted in an extent
of participation which belies the typical
undergraduate's apathetic reputation.

We can only hope that the informal,
lunch - hour seminars will, continue to
thrive. There is a tremendous amount of
knowledge and wisdom in our faculty,
but much of it never shows through the
classroom formality. The entire Encoun-
ter approach seems like a wonderful way
to distribute a little to the student body.

In Encounter's case some hard work
is returning dividends for a lot -of people,
and'helping to make a student center out
of the Stratton Budilding.
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by Mike RedbU rg -_ ---
I 15. Are you fired of beg- known as the Green buidding

ging for rides, or hitching, to has set up shop. In a Berlin.lik
Wellesley each weekend, or move, we can expect the wal
perhaps less frequently for the to go up very shortly.
reasons mentioned (hitching, 118. Apparently even c,0
begging)? Burton House Corn- puters have become aware
mSit-ee is investigating the pos- the Nietzche-inspired "God
sibility of running a chartered dead" controversy. But, corn.
bus service from Tech fo Wel- puters, unlike man, are no
lesley. The problem is to gen- about to take so firm a stand
erate enoug concern to estab- on the issue, not yef. Anyway
lish a wide enough base to run one student was at a consof
the enterprise on a non-profit,, and b e c a rn e exasperate
but non-loss, basis. Those inter- enough at his own errors
ested in participating, or mere- type out "godammit." Th
ly in want of more information computer replied, mafter.of.
should call Charlie Meyer, factly: "God not found.
x-3295 or dl-9564. 119.' MI's latest academn

116. We would like to note, committee has an interesfli
on behalf of the editor, the acronym; it is also an inferes
successful prediction in the pre- ing commiftee. CRISP sand'
Field Day issue of The Tech. for Committee on Research 1i
Despite our "kiss of death," '69 Space Planning and is heade
did maintain whaf is now a 6 up by Provost Dr. Jeromr
year trend by defeating an Weisner. The purpose of Ahi
even numbered class, also, just new group is to study maj',
for kicks, it rained the night short ferm problems and Ion
before - we had hoped. for a ferm solutions for space.
deluge during the proceedings. 120. Edwin E. Aidrin, S,. (A

117. With normal blustery astronaut's father) is a To
fall weather and the fast ap- grad ('17), too. He received h
proach of winter, the I. M. Pei Master here in Course XVI an
perennial Wind Tunnel,' also his Doctorate in XVIIl.

Pass-fail are give
cumulalerTo the Editor:

The key argument by the pro- Prof.

ponents of pass-fail systems of (Ed.
grading, as described in your edi- that the

torial of November fourth, seems Prof. 
to be that ahsysem "allo are all

determir
students to pursue their academic demic s
interests fully by removing the have cat
necessity to study solely for a several 
grade." Isn't this overstating the _...Jnfac
case? While no grade can be a if te ach,
complete measure of one's nms- cellent,
tery of a subject, is it not in oped am
general true that if one really constant
masters the subjects in his field, with t,
the grades will take care of them- would
selves? If so, there is not lnow measure
a "necessity" to study "solely" learned.
for grades. -_I--Howe

Would not pass-fail systems still world si
be controlling for students at the dents ri~
pass-fail borderline in a number ent gra
o subjects, whIte at th- same fimes ay

time not warning them as clearly correct
that they were nearing that bor- likely. -t
derline? For the great majority like pas
of students, are there not many ferences
other factors, usually more im- so huge
portant than grades, which do not nal gra
"allow students to pursue their since ma
academic interests fully"? Such professo
other factors might include the mine w,.
quality of teachiig, student tra- real pre
ditions, opportunity for papers trying t

and project .work,. more personal whether
feedback from the teacher on the know et
student's own work, improved fa- course.
eilities for independent study, stu- Obvio
dent environment, subject con- tent wo
tent per unit time allotted, and st ski
the chance to work at one's own courses
pace by taking from three to five interest
years for the first degree. this is a

To be sure, your suggestion -of the Adv
pass-fail grades in extra subjects nations.
does not depend on the arguments core cou
quoted above. What are your either i
thoughts about the present system those wl
in regard to Advanced Standing Advance
Examinations, in which grades vide va,

m but not counted in the
ive rating?
Frank A. McClintock_'42

note: First let us 'admit
e 'other factors' which
MIcClintock lists above
extremely important in
zing a student's aca-
rsucess or failure. We
npaigried editorially for-
4 them.
ct we have to admit that
ing was universally, ex-
courses perfectly devel-
d professors in fall and
person-to-person contact
heir studenits, grades
be a fair and objective
of what a student has

,ver, given our real-
ize and type faculty, siu-
~ghtly feel that the pres-
cding system is some-
rbitrary and unfair. To
this unfairness they are
o agitate for a system-
's-fail where subtle dif-
in knowledge can't be

ly reflected in their fi-
ides. In other words,

my feel that the average
r can't accurately deter-
bo knows what with any
ecision, he should stop
o ascertain anything but

or not his students
~nough to take the next

,usly a full pass-fail sys-
guld allow students to
n through the required
which don't particularly
them. To some extent
ilso what happens with
,anced Standing Exami-
As long as there are

zrses which are 'boring'
:n level or content to

'ho mast pass them, the
?d Standing Exams pro-
tiable mobility within

the academic framework. In es-
sence they are a one shot pass-_
fail course without the benefit
of a professor. Which raises the
obvious question of why bother
to assign a grade to the exams?
A pass-fail Advanced Standing
Exam makes sense even when a
pass-fail course on the same
subject doesn't.)

Against the Poor
To the Editor:

PIT Students for a Democratic
Society wishes to reply to the
Tech editorial defending the ad-
ministration's position on the In-
ner Belt. The overall flavor of
the editorial is one of sympathy
for those who are displaced com-
bined with the idea that what-
ever the injury to these people
it is naive to oppose the Brook-
line-Elm route. Its conclusions
are supported with questionable
analysis and pratically no facts.
It is asserted, however, that the
revised Portland-Albany route
takes as many homes and twice
as many jobs as the Brookline-
Elm route. This assertion is flat-
ly wrong. Although neither of the
two routes has been worked out
in complete detail as of now, the
latest figures available show that
the Brookline-Elm route would
displace some 1,500 families and
some 2,500 jobs; the revised Port-
land-Albany route would displace
100-150 families and 2,500 jobs.

The Tech also claims that
"most" traffic experts agree that
without the Inner Belt present
bad traffic conditions - in Cam-
bridge will become catastrophic.
This ignores the basic fact that
roads not only accomodate exist-
ing traffic, but generate new traf-
fic as well. The most likely re-
sult of the Inner Belt is that
more people will wish to cross
Cambridge than before and that
the super-highway will be beset

with recu.rrent t--afc- jams fromm
the day it is open. The Mass.
Department of Piblic W-rk1rl
(DPW) plans for an Inner Belt
were based on data collected in
14 about traffic conditions dur-
ing the war. Not only is the traf-
fie data obsolete, but in the opin-
ion of one group of city plannets
(Urban Planning Aid) there was
no serious consideration of al-
ternatives, particularly those in-
volving a combined road/mass
transit system. Finally, the
Brookline-Elm .route was selected
in 1962 in good part because the
area was slaed for demolition
under "urban renewal." When
these urban renewal plans were
eliminated due to public pressure,
the road plans were not changed.

The Tech. editorial repeats the
administration proposals for help-
ing to relocate a portion of those
displaced if the Brookline-Elm
route is selected. These rn O,,/-
call for the construction of a lim-
ited number of low-cost housing
units, either inside or outside
Cambridge. This entirely fails to
meet the needs of the elderly who
will be affected (40% of those to
be displaced are over 65) since
many of them now pay no rent
(owning their own homes) and
even earn money from their
property (by renting rooms to
students; it is highly unlikely that
any but a very few of. these will
be able to purchase homes else-
where. Moreover same of the eld-
erly operate small stores which
cannot be replaced. Finally, not
even the people who rent apart-
ments will be substantially aided
.by the few units which might be
built; most of them will have to
leave Cambridge (and for the Ne-
groes involved this means return-
ing to' Roxhry).

Is MIT really the responsible
"corporate' citizen" assumed in
The Tech editorial? Clearly it is

not admopting a neutral stnld b
refusing to choose between thi

two routes. The administrati
ias expended considerable eff!l
in the last year to see that
road would come anywhere
the Institute. Not 'only was MIT
considerable influence in Wa
ington (as the largest univemi
defense contractor in the country.
receiving $98 million in 1965)
its tremendous power in
bridge (as one of the city's
largest employers and taxpayers
exerted to influence the decis
of the DPW. A public relati
campaign was also mounted
volving considerable d
uery, such as the statement
the MIT legal counsel that
railroad route (which is
from the Portland-Albany roiu+O'
would be "built at the cost
demolishing scientifc faciliti '
that mi~.ght _have effectively eO
tered the blow that 'buried'' I
to use Kruschev's (sic) w
phrase." Needless to say, this
pure bunk. ThePotnd
route is not a serious threat
MIT and involves only two
sections of the instrument!
laboratorieW During a r
meeting between Chairman
lian and representatives of th
Brookline-Elm neighborhood l
administration did not clamt
the Portland-Albany route w
involve 'substantial losses to
jobs or facilities. The main £i

son for MIT opposition to
route is that it would
any plans for MIT
to the area. Thus the cholceO
not between two equa'Y
mutes, a~ The Tech inmplies,
between a bad route an an
ceptable route. In tifs choice,

used its considerable influence
impose the bad route on the
munity. We suggest that s
and staff who agree with Us s
the administration urging th
to change the MIT, position
the Inner Belt.

Phil Raup 'G,
Michael Perdoff '68 for,
Mtlo STUDNTS FOR
DEMOCRATIC S$C[

(Ed. note: The Sigt of
strong democracy is ihe abil
Jor everyone of its citzel s th
speak out-even whenz tijey
badly misinformed.)
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-Friday, November 18 9:00 PM. LSC Movie.
a. PM. LSC Movie: King and Saturday, November 19

cAunt.ry Admission: 50c. Rm. 26- 9:00 AM. Jewish Sabbath Services.MIT Chapel.
10 .. 12:00 PM. Bridge Club. Student

0 PM. Jewish Sabbath Services. Center. Rm. 407.
MIT Chapel. 1:00 PM. Chess Club. Student Cen-

$0 PM. Hillel Lecture: "Conserv-' ter. Rm. 491.ive judaismf" ..- Studefnt Center, 7:00 P.M. LSC Movie. "The Chase."
a-st Lounge. - Admission: 50c. Rm. 26-100.
£,ii PM. Gilbert & SlIlivan Soci- 8:30 PM-. Gilbert & Sullivan Soci-8'etye "The Gondoliers." Admission ety. "The Gondoliers." Admission:
51 # Kresge Auditorium. $1.75. Kresge Auditorium.

9:00 PM. LSC Movie.
Sunday, November 20

9:15 AM. Roman Catholic Mass.
I MIT Chapel.

11:00 AM. Protestant Service. MIT
Chapel.

12.15 PM. Roman Catholic Mass.
MIT Chapel.

1:00 PM..Chess Club. Student Cen-
ter, South Lounge.

4:45 PM. Roman Catholic Masi.
MaIT Chanel_

Wenn Sle
18 Jahre
)der a ter
sind und
einogermassn
-mit rhrem
Deutsch
zurecht-
kommen,
dann senden
Sie diesen
Gutschaein
ein 
Et kQnnt
Ihnen

nergn ugen
und
'vieslelcht
sogar Nutzen
bringenT

klq a _ .inim _ .

kunttansa German Airlines
Dept. UX122, 410 Park Ave.
New York, N. Y. 10022 1
Please send me an applicatior I
form and brochure about Student
.Ummer Jobs in Germanv for

NAME 

UNIVERSITY

SEMESTER 

ADDREss _

CITy

TATE ._

ZIP __ ' 1.

I
Lufthana

II I..,..

I

4:30 PM. I.F.C. Dinner. Student
Center, Mezzanine Game Room.

7:00 PM. Lutheran Services. MIT
Chapel.

8:00 PM. LSC Movie "Citizen
Kane." Admission 50c. Rm. 10-
250.

7:30 PM. MIT Hillel-Atid. Lecture:
Dr. Morton Siegel. Student Cen-
ter, Mezzanine Lounge.

SQUAS RACKETS 
O All Makes - Large Variety @

:Tenis & 3qmsh Shp:
*67A Mt. Auburn St. Cumbridge
e - (Opp. Lowell House)

TR 6-5417 
@96DE~0@4D@@§o~s¢&4343e@
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Experimental research by two
MIT sophomores with lasers may
lead to a revolutionary process
of excavation and tunnel digging.

Robert Gladstone '69 and An-
thony Ketlanel '69 directed an
infrared laser beam at hard gran-
ite and marble solids and were
able to produce considerable
cracking. On a more extensiVe
basis, the beam could. badly dam-
age almost any type of rock the
construction engineer or tunnel
digger might encounter.

Gladstone pointed out that the
lasers damage the microstructure
of rocks due to thermal cracking.
Granite, marble, and gneiss would
be softened up to permit removal
by mechanical tunnel drivers,
which are now limited to the use
of gouging out of sandstone and
similar types of sift rock. The
laser beams could reduce by a
factor of 10 the amount of vork
needed to fracture hard rock.

Such a discovery might be a
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Anthony Kettanel '69, Bob Gladstone '69 and Prof. R. Brady
Williamson (left to right) of Course I examine granite blocks that
were fractured by infrared laser beams. The significance of these
experiments may be substantial in construction applications.

major factor in digging of Pro-
ject Transport's proposed 450 mile
long tube between Boston and
Washington. Gladstone further
mentioned its possible implica-
tions in mining technology.

Kettanel is a 29-year-old con-

$PECIAL TO M.I.T. STUDENTS

(or Fish Sandwich)
Presei tthis copon at'Burger Kiing indow. Limited: 1 per customer e. Not go after November 25. 

ammmsmm~g O~~kamm~m ma~ m ~00008 ~Be ~ ~ pgsip~~lI~

ACTUAL SIZE
A king-sized portion of pure, premium
quality beef, broiled, not greasy fried,
with tomatoes, lettuce, pickles, oniOns,
catsup and mayonnaise on a giant
toasted bun. A meal-in-itself I

Rag. 49 -C Ye. Pay Only 29C/ twith coupon)
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struction management accountant
who came to MIT to get an en-
gineering background. Their dis-
covery was part of.a project for
1.10, an introductory Civil En-
gineering Laboratory. The two
sophomores worked with Profes-
sors R. Brady Williamson and
Fred Moavenzadeh, and Fred-
erick J. McGarry, head of the
Materials Division of Course I.

This rock fracture research pro-
gram is sponsored through the
Division of Sponsored Research
by the US Department of Com-
merce.

Dr. Zinn speaks 'f
student program

A conference on "Students and
Values," sponsored by the UritLa-
rian Universalist Churches, -ill
be held Sunday at the Second
Unitarian Universalist Church,
Beacon St. at Park Drive.

An address by Dr. HIbxard Zinn
of the Boston University Covern-
ment Department will begin the
program at 3 p.m. Professor Zinn
is the author of SNCC: The New
Abt-iJonsts, ad has ' wored
closely with members of that or-
ganization wvhile he was ChtEr-! man of the H-istory D .nartnient
at SpeLrnan College, AtJanta, Ga.

This speech will be foilowed by
a panel discussion, a supmer, a
"high camp" silent movie, a-rnd a
dance, which will close the day.

The "ACID SCENE-
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By Roy Benveniste 

This year, MIT is a host insti-
tution for a program of internship
in academic administration. The
American Council on Education,
thanks to a $4.75-million grant
from the Ford Foundation, is at-
tempting to "strengthen leader-
ship in American higher educa-
tion by enlarging the number and
improving the quality of pros-
pects for positions in academic
administration. Specifically, the
program is intended to identify
qualified individuals, select the
most promising, and- afford them
an experience designed to develop
their potential for effective per-
formance in administrative posi-
tions directly related to academic
areas."

Air Force Major
The American Council on Edu-

cation, an organization in Wash-
ington, DC involved in the prob-
lems of higher education, found
40 promising administrators by a
selective process. These college

professors, all educators, were
sent to other colleges and univer-
sities, where they are at work inr
the Administration, at the Vice-
Presidential or Presidential lev-
el, observing and participating
in administrative policy decision-
maldking. The program is in its
second year, and one of these in-
terns chose to come to MIT. He
is Air Force Major Miclhael J.
Mendelsohn, who is wordkig in
Vice President Malcolm Kispert's
office.

Mr. Mendelsohn, who is on ac-
tive duty in the Air Force, is an
Associate Professor of English at
the Air Force in Colorado. He
spent his undergraduate years
at the University of Pittsburgh,
and got his doctorate in English
at the U. of Colorado. He has
taught-for the U. of Maryland and
the U. of California, and has been
in the Air Force since 1951. After
a 3- year tour of duty in Okina-
wa, he went to the Air Force
Academy in 1958, where he has

who says, quite frankly, lthat he
chose to come to MIT because of
its reputation for excellence, now
lives in Watertown with his wife
and two daughters.

Administration orientated
Mr. Mendelsohn explained that

the ACE program is trying to
create an interest by classroom
people in administrative matters.
This year's 40 interns had a meet-
ing in Berkeley in September for
an 8-day seminar in the prob-
lems of higher education, conduc-
ted by the Center for Research
and Development in Higher Edu-
cation.

Here at MIT, Mr. Mendelsohn
is sitting in on meetings with VP
Kispert, and with the many offi-
ces under him, such as Admis-
sions and Institutional Studies
He is mainly observing the in-
tricate workings of the adminis-
tration, and he says that he is
impressed by the depth and

____ I- -f 2- s _ S _ - : A a:_'

been ever since. Mr. Mendelsohn, wealth of talent in MIi's Admin
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Studenf-faculty meefing held

+o discuss judicial problems
By Frank March, UAP

Several students and members
of the faculty held a meeting on
November 8 to discuss judicial
policies. Two major areas o/
policy were the center of discus-
sion: should Judicial Commnittee
be a police force or a trial body
or both? Should somne special
provisions be made to inform
persons coming before JudCormm
of their rights aiid of the pro-
cedures of Judicial Cornmittee?

Judicial Discussion
No consensus was readied con-

cerning Judicial Committee as a
trial body or poice force. How-
ever, it-was generally agreed that
-persons cmiing before JudComm
shold receive both a written and
a personal exlanation of their
rights and -of the procedures of
the hearing. Some Judicial Corn-
mittees regularly follow this
procedure, but it is not a formal
requirement; there was some
sentiment that this Should be
formalized. The Institute Commit-
tee will duss t1his at the next
meefing on December 1st.

Congratulations to Junior Prom
Committee for a most enjoyable
and well-run weekend. A good
show!

A long range planing com-
mittee is .being formed to look
into space needs for activities.
Present struetual plans call for
a dainman plus representatives
from the Student Center Commit-
tee, the Student Committee on
Enviroment, the Activities Coum-
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istration.
A year program

One stipulation of the program
is that the interns return to their
home institutions for at least a
year after their internship. After
that, they will be free to assume
higher positions at other colleges

fil, musical and dramatic organi- if they are offered them.

L= By Micke)
30 years ago...

The long standing feud between
Voo Doo and The Tech took on
war-like proportions as Voo Doo
staged a night attack on The
Tech's offices.

Members of -Voo Doo's staff
broke into the offices by smash-
ing a window, leaving a trail of
destruction. "The minions of the
self-called 'Theenology H u m o r
Magazine' smashed the transom
and stole all the old copies of
The Tech." They distributed the
copies with abadndon about the
Institute.

The attack was touched off by
The Tech attaching its own sig-
nature to a significant number of
Voo Doos, how exactly this was
accomplished remained unclear.

Landon beats F D R
If the national political scene

were more like the Institute,
there would be no third term
question for F D R, in fact there
would have been no second term
even. Of the 25 fraternities at
MIT, all but one voted over-
whelmingly in favor of Landon;
only Sigma Alpha Mu went to
Roosevelt by 17 to 2.
20 years ago ...

The LSC movie was a real
blast. There were two showings
of the atomic bomb tests at Biki-
ni.

WMIT began broadcasting for

zations, and athletics. Several = A **
members of the administration
and faculty involved With l HEALTHY MALE COLLEGESTUDENTS .

athfletics, music or drama,' and Wanted as paid paricipants ($20 each) in
the planning office ae also ex- research concerned with {actors influencing *
pected to participate. Any inter- ile
ested students, in particular thoe onse o illness.
from musical or dramatic organi- io qualify, students must never have had any allergies, and
zations, shoald see Paavo Pyyk- within the past year must have been free of any infections,
konen at the InsComm office. colds, sore throats, etc., which required medication.

scrE To volunteer or obtaln further information,
e Student Ca mmittee on Edu- call Dr. Jacobs at the B.U. Medical Center,

cational Policy will elect new et sion 692 weedays .
members oni December 4th. Inter- 20 t n weekuays, 9-5.
ested persons should pick up ap *- I kA,** 
plhaktion forms from the
InsCorm office and return them
by Dec. 2. ,P'ects which SCEP 
is now working on include a dis-
cussion of pass-fai systemst ,
headed by Mak Spizr; a dis-
cussion of lengening reading a v a
period, headed 'by Enrico Ancona; .,
and several other projects.
The Acadenmc Council has in-

vited several students to the
Novemnber 2nd eting . . . 'Mke
Telson, Jeff. Wiesen and I shall a . n' d 
attend; tis invitation grew out L 
of a discussion of student involve-
ment in Institute decisin making WASHINGTO DC.
on November 1st. 

Adverfisement

ITHE BIBLE sop: Look not thontthou~upon the wine when if is red,.
when it giveth his colour in the
cup, when it moveth itself arighft.
At the last it biteth like a ser
pent, and sfingeth like an adder.
-Proverbs 23: 31, 32.
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gp Back ]
y Warren
the very first time. Its first show
featured Dr. Karl T. Cmptonp
After weeks of hectic orgaizng,
the station began as an. indepen.
dent broadcaster supported by k
cal and national advertisernt.
It hoped to form a network event.
ually with stations from Harvard
and Radcliffe.

Tech Bridge
After many years' lapse, Tech

Show was again to come back in
its format as a musical shoA
written and performed by rnem.
bers of the MIT community.

The Boston City council actual.
ly considered the suggestion that
the Harvard Bridge be renamed.
One city council member observ.
ed that "Tech Bridge sounds too
much like a toothbrush."
10 years ago...
The Selective Service College

Qualification Test was beirg
given. The Tech announced the
room assignments and reminded
people to bring their ticket of
admission. We weren't even at
war --the, however Hungary and
the Suez were in the news.

The prize to APO's Ugliest
(Please turn to Page 12)
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for less than $60 a year
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for less han $30 e year

$5,000
for lss tan $15 a year

These are te average annuai
net payments for five years[
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rates, if you buy while under
age 35. Dividends are nof
guaranteed. We will gladly
quote premium rate for your
age, without obligation.
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An Equal Opportunity Employer

The Navy's Corporate Laboratory-NRL is
engaged in research embracing practically
all branches-of physical and engineering sci.
ence and covering the entire range from
basic investigation of fundamental problems
to applied and developmental research.

The Laboratory has current vacancies and a
continuing need for physicists, chemists,
metallurgists, mathematicians, oceanogra-
phers, anid engineers (electronic, electrical,
mechanical, and civil). Persons appointed
receive the full benefits of the career Civil
Service.

Candidates for bachelor's, master's and doc-
tor's degrees in any of the above fields are
invited to schedule interviews with the NRL
representative who will be in the

r .December 1, 2
Those who for any reason are unable -to
schedule interviews may write to The Direc-
tor (Code 1818), Naval Research Labora-
tory, Washington, D. C. 20390.
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The Student Committee on Ed-
ucational Policy will hold inter-
views for prospective members
Sunday, December 4. Interested
parties should fill out an applica-
tion form, available in the Ins-
comm Office, and return it to
that office on or -before Friday,
Dec. 2.

This year's chairman of SCEP
is Mike Telson, '67. Barbara Des-
mond, '67 is secretary.

1. Uni...uh ... now that %we know
eI ach other a little, I was won-
dering if, uh, you think I'm the
type of guy you could go for?

I could go for a
real swinger.

:3. 1 know some daring chess
openings.

I want a man who's
making it happen.

5. 1 spend a lot of time in
the libramr.

MIy lmotto is funll today
and fun tomofrow.

.� �'.�N*' N

- Ki Boiter

West
4AJ4
9 K Q J 7 4

4 K 5 24%K52

Norfth :
4 K 10 9

A98
Q 87 6

4AQ 10
East:

Q
I qv 10

4J
South
4 76

6 6532
| K 10432

9496
Both vulnerable
Bidding
North East South
1NT Pass 2 
3 4 Pass Pass
Pass Pass Pass
Opening lead: VK

In today's hand, Nort
reached a precarious contr
cause North bid ambitiou
der the influence of goc
cards. However, the han
makable only because of
held by South.

Although containing only
high-card points, North's I

2. I have an exciting pipe
collection.

I want to be where
the action is.

4. I read all about it in The
Ntw York Times.

I want to (do 'in' things
with 'in' peoplh
in 'in' places.

6. Then I guess vo woulldn't be
interested in soelnone) like mle
who has landcd a good-paying
jobl that will let his falmil
live well and who, in addition,
.ias tak'r i iiit it sill)saialtlza

Living Insurance policy from
Equitable that will provide
handsomely for his familv if,
heaven for)idl, anything should
happen to him.

I Iow's aolx)tt Showing
nllc that p)ipe
collection, swiluger?

For nformnation alout Living Insirance, see T'he .Man from Equitable.
For catretr opportmtities alt Eqlitabh., see yo,,r Placeulment Officer, or

it:e: Patrick Scoilard, MSianilpwer Developimlent Dlivision.

The UBITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
f"m,' Office: 1285. Arvt. of the Americasl, Ne4w York, N. Y. 10019) ' Ktllitahle l966

Ani Equal C)lpportu.il u1 IEmployer. fI/F

O TR black berets

CUunterguersl
A cU-' 'H m 't'-: 4

probably good enough to open
with a no trump. South quite
properly bid two diamonds, then
West overcalled two hearts. With
mild support for all unbid suits
and with good defensive structure

8 5 3 2 he might have chosen to double.
North competed with three dia-

5 maonds-an atrocious bid, for he
8 7 4 3 has already described his hand

to partner who should be able to
take whatever action is neces-
sary. West's subsequent double
ended the auction.

After West's opening heart lead,
declarer did not view his pros-
pects for making the hand as

West being exceedingly bright. When
2 q East followed to the first heart
Double trick, one obstacle had been over-

come. Whie both black suit firn-
esses were likely to be on-side by

h-South the bidding, there was still the
act be- problem of avoiding a second
rsly un- trump loser, especially with the
)d spot threat of an uppercut.

.id was If North-South had been missing
a ten A-J-10-5 of trump instead of A-J-

9-5, there would be no play for
een the hand. Trump would eventually

have to be led from the board;
West would win with the Ace,
cash two hearts, and lead another
heart. Regardless of what dummy

(Please turn to Page 12)

Members of ROTC's "Black Berets" set their positions dur-
ing field maneuvers. Standing is executive officer, Ray Boxman
'68, while kneeling are Chris Haaland '69, Roger Chang '69, Paul
Warner '69, and Steve Bridges '69.

The black berets which can be
seen dotting the campus on Thurs-
day afternoon are symbols of the
ROTC counterguerilla unit recent-
ly established at MIT.

The program was initiated to
provide additional training in
leadership and self-confidence un-
der adverse conditions for inter-
ested ROTC students; member-
ship is on a voluntary basis.
Weekly meetings, physical train-
ing sessions and field trips are
used to implement the group's
plans.

Simulated combat
Simulated combat -and escape

and evasion practice were the ac-
tivities of the unit's first field
project at Fort Devens on Novem-
ber 4, 5, and 6. For the first prob-
lem the team was broken down
into aggressor and defending
force groups which attempted to
gain control of a bridge and sur-
rounding area under battle con-
ditions.

The second combat situation
saw the team reunited to oppose
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a force of trained aggressors in
the Army Security Agency's sim-
ulated Viet Cong village. The
problem required the unit to move
through enemy territory and
search and clear a native village,
surrounded by aggressors. The
Berets were subsequently pinned
down by heavy aggressor fire and
were forced to attempt escapes
in small groups which would ren-
dezvous at a predesignated point.
Thirteen of the twenty-seven par-
ticipants were captured and taken
to the prison compound where
they were shown various prison
techniques designed to extract in-
formation.

Officers
The recently-selected officers for

this school year are team leader,
Ray Boxman '68; executive of-
ficer, Randy Brack '68; operations
officer, Jimmie McPherson '67;
personnel and supply officer, Mike
Raskob '69; information officer,
Tom Dooley '69; squad leaders,
Steve Bridges '69, Roger Chang
'69, and Chris Haaland '69.

CHORUS PRO MUSICA

Alfred Nash Patterson
Conductor

BRAHBEMS REQUEM
BACH MAGNIFICAT

Cambridge Festival Orchestra
8 P.M. - SUNDAY, NOV. 20

SYMPHONY HALL
Veronica Tyler, Soprano; Mary
Davenport, Alto; David Dodds,
Tenor; Simon Estes, Bass.

$2, $3, $4, $5 and $6
Tickets at the Box Office
or write the Chorus at

645 Boylston St., Boston
___a__~w

Relax and Diver 

CIPUS CUE
590 Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B.U. Towers)

Pocket Billiards
"Great for a
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ilarity in 6-i ti e

U he Gondoliers is another G&S hi+
By John Montanus By Don Davis

-- Sometimes, after reviews appear
co in these pages of Gilbert and
- Sullivan Society productions, the
, unfortunrte critic is assailed by
" members of the cast and accused
ui of unfairness and unbalanced al-
O lotment of praise and condemna-
z tion. To such unseemly flaws, we

must in humble honesty admit,
< alas!
2--- But in equal justice, the Society
LL must share the blame. When the

curtain rises again tonight and
Saturday on "The Gondoliers,"

i- even punctilious .theatre-goers will
) tbe divided in their reactions. For

example, does one credit the
,L, breath-taking first view of the
I stage to the well-balanced

scenery, the dazzling costumes,
the skill of make-up artists, or
to the fresh beauty of as pulchri-

ELSIE'S
Noted for the best Sandwiches

to eat in or take out.
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWI CH--KNACKWURST--
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen Wurstwaren"

71 Mt. Auburm St., Cambridge

491-2842
PHIL & CLAUDETTE MARKELL

Photo by Bill Ingram
Jacqueline Meily and Roberta Eisenhart discuss the compat-

ibility of love and marriage in the Gilbert and Sullivan Soc;ety
production, "The Gondoliers," continuing tonight and Saturday
in Kresge Auditorium.

tudinous an array of damsels as
ever graced a Savoy stage?

This is not the only dilemma.
Should one praise the orchestra
(biggest and best yet assembled
by the Society) or its able con-
ductor, Stephen Weinberg? Is the
chorus to be accredited for its
singing (though the girls could
be louder) or for the contribu-

RACKETS RESTRUiNG
One-Day Service

Tennis ' Squash Shop
67A Mt. Aubura St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

Nov. 28 & 29, 7:00 P.M.
Kresge Rehearsal Room "A"

Dec. I, 7:30 P.M., Rm. 491, Student
Dec. 3 & 4, I P.M., "Sala," Student

Center
Center

For further information contact
DAVID ESPAR, 734-7986

tions its well-planned reactions
make to the drama?

Certainly the Society is entirely
at fault for filling the nine major
roles with good singers who are
also excellent actors - and vice
versa. Does one note the button-
nosed pertness of Betty Rose as
Tessa, and the more delicate poise
of Paula Kakides as Gianetta;
or does one accent the high-jinx
broer act so flamboyantly played
and sung 'by Steven Tamkin
(Marco) and Juan Meyer
(Giuseppe).

Again, the dashing stage ap-
pearance of Karl Deirup as Luiz
and the rare beauty of Roberta
Eisenhart as Casilda, and their
tenderly poignant love duet,
deserve mention. And it would be
injudicious to slight the mincing
Duke of Plaza-Toro as played by
Richard Rudy, or the archly,rich
contralto of his Duchess, Jac-
queline Meily, or the lugu-
briously nasal intonations and
well-timed gestures of Herbert
Meily as the Grand Inquisitor.

Add to this two new elements:
the increasingly elaborate- and
well-performed choreography, and
the clear indications of the fine
Italian hand of Director John
Stuart, and the critic's dilemma
is intensified

Since Gilbert and Sullivan were
equally unable to place the credit
for this rollicking operetta, per-
haps all will be content if we
remark that the whole production
was delightfully entertaining
indeed.

A recent and very important
development in pop music is the
development of 'underground'
groups. These groups, such as the
Butterfield Blues Band, the Fugs,
and the Mothers of Invention,
whose music generally appeals
to college-age people as opposed
'to early teens, find that their ma-
terial does not fit in with that of
most radio stations and thus they
must resort to personal appear-
ance and word of mouth to push
their product. A prime breeding
ground for such groups are
coffeehouses in major cities like
Boston's Unicorn. These groups
generally do well in album sales
without even bothering to release
singles, which are more depend-
ent on airplay than are albums.

Underground groups
Another category of 'under-

ground' groups are the very
talented groups who have failed
to 'catch on with the record-
buying public for some reason.
Among these are Jefferson Air-
plane, the Blues Project, and
Charlfe Brown's Generation.
Their material is airable and
they have released both singles
and albums. However, their mu-
sic is too good to appeal to the
teeny-boppers who buy most of
the singles, so their singles don't
sell and they don't get airplay.
They too must rely on coffee-
house performance and word of
mouth to make themselves
known to the college students who
buy their albums.

Butterfield's amplified blues
The Butterfield Blues Band

made itself known to the music
world at the 1965 Newport Folk
Festival. Their loudly amplified
blues was better received there
than Dylan's amplified folk. They
introduced themselves to Boston's
college crowd in a very popular
run at the Unicorn. in the fall of
1965. Since then two albums have
come out and both have made it
into Billboard's 150 best sellers;
their current one, 'East-West,'
featuring two long instrumentals,
'The Work Song' like Herb Alpert
never heard it and a thirteen
minute experiment with Oriental
blues sounds, is now at 102.
Despite the advice on the albums
to play them at top volume, the

records cannot capture the ex.
citement which the group gener.
ates in person. Although Paul
Butterfield's harmonica is the
group's trademark, lead guitarist
Mike Bloomfield is the member
most generally praised. He is
generally ranked along with
Yardbird Jeff Beck and Spoonful
Zal Yanofsky as today's finest
rock guitarist. Only an ardent
blues purist can fail to recognize
the real Chicago blues feeling
which this group puts across so
effectively with their extreme
amplification.

Fugs' sordid humor
The Fugs are in a completely

different bag. Their two albums,
both currently on Billboard's top
150, have relied on sordid humor
for sales. Completely lacking in
musical value, the Greenwich
Village group does have some
clean humor, humorous because
of the unusual topics, instrumen.
tation, and method of presenta.
tion. However, blatantly gross
songs such as 'Boobs a Lot,'
'Group Grope,' and 'Virgin For-
est' are the reason for their pop.
ularity. As poet Allen Ginsberg
notes on the back of their second
album, their major purpose is to
liberalize society.

Unlike the Fugs and Butter.
field, the Mothers of Invention's
album has not cracked the
charts. However this combination
of good rock 'n' roll with random
noises is reportedly selling well
at the Coop. Included are excel.
let takeoffs on 1955 rock 'n' roll
and Dylan's topical songs.

Jefferson Airplane
Jefferson Airplane is not under.

ground in the West, where they
are one of the most popular
groups, but must rely on word of
mouth for Eastern sales. Com-
bination of male and female vo-
cals gives them something of a
We Five sound, although their
guitar parts are more imagina-
tive. They have been widely ac-
claimed as one of today's most
talented groups, but their three
singles and album (its peak was
128) have not taken off nation-
ally.

(Please tgrn to Page 9)

THE LECTURE SERIE; CO.MM UWE
presents

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18

SATURDAY

NOV. 19

MIT I'D

REQUIRED

BOTH SCHOWS
AT

7 & 9:30
IN

26-100
-t -

NOVEMBER 20 8:00 10-250
NO MIT ID REQUIRED ON SUNDAYS

CO

0oCO

-0
-0
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MAIL ORDERS: Enclose stamped self-addressed envelope, check
or money order payable to Unicorn Coffee House, Boston, Mass.
02116.
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Chamber music perlormed
by t e Pa cfic Strung Treo

New Booss

Fre nch general analyses NATO'
India and the Future of Asia by

patwant Singh, was published
by Knopf last week. As world
attention focuses on Vietnam
and the increasing hostUity of
mainland China, the vast po-
tential role of India in the
changing Asian picture has
caused international concern.
patwant Singh examines this
potential in 'India and the Fu-
ture of Asia.' He argues that
Chinese expansionism threatens
the security of the United
States and Russia as well as
India and that India may serve
as a key to the balance of
power in Asia. Mr. Singh
founded three magazines, 'In-
dian Builder,' 'The Pharmaceu-
tist,' and "Design.' His interest
gradually turned to politics and
government because of their
overwhelming influence on the
creative life of a country. He
has lectured in the _United
States, West Germany, and
Australia.

For the Love of Mike, by Jo
Hoyt, was published by Ran-
dom House last month. Jo Hoyt
recounts her experiences as the
wife of a Foreign Service offi-
cer in this book. Her husband,
Michael Hoyt, was held prison-
er during the 1964 Congo re-
bellion and subsequent mas-
sacres. For 110 days he suf-
fered, hostage of the drug-
crazed Simbas, until his escape

Ti heatres 1&m
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Astor-'Aifie,' 9:45, 11:45, 1:45, 3:45
5:45, 7:45, 9:45; Sun. 1, 3, 5, 7, 9.

Beacon Hill-'The Pad,' 10, 12, 2, 4,
6, 8, 10; Sun. 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30,
9:30.

Boston Cinerama-'Russian Adven-
ture,' 8:30 (Sun. 8), Wed., Sat..
Sun., mat. 2; Sun. 5.

Cheri I-'Georgy Girl,' 10, 12, 2, 4,
6, 8, 10; Sun. 1, 3, 5, 7, 9.

Cinema Kenmore Square-'Sharnless
Old Lady,' 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45,
9:45.

Cleveland Circle-'is Paris Burn-
ing?' 8:30 (Sun. 8), mat. Sat.,
Sun. 2.

Coolidge Corner-'Alva rez Kelly' 3,
7:45 (Sat. 3:43, 7:41, Sun. 3:335.
7:30), 'Walk, Don't Run,' 1, 9:46
(Sat. 5:44, 9:42, Sun. 1:50, 5:36,
9:30). S

Exeter-'The Endless Summer,'
2:10, 3:50, 5:35, 7:25, 9:20.

Gary-'Hawaii,' 8:15, mat. Wed.,
Sat., Sun. 2.

Harvard Square - 'Mademoiselle,'
2:55, 6:15, 9:35, 'The Knack,' 1:30,
4:45, 8:05.

i Mayflower-'The Spy Who Came in
Out of the Cold,' 10, 1:35, 5:15,
9; 'Never Too Late', 11:45, 3:25,
7:15.

Music Hall - 'The Professionals,'
10, 12, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10; Sun.. 1:30,
3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

Loew's Orpheum - 'Not With My
Wife, You Don't,' 10, 12:24, 2:48,
5:12, 7:36, 10, Sun. 1, 3:10, 5:27,
7:44, 9:54.

.Paramo..n. ',- L quidator,' 9:40,
11:30, 1:35, 3:40, 5:45, 7:50, 9:50;
Sun. 1, 3, 5:05, 7:10, 9:15.

Paris-'The Sound of Music,' Wed.,
Fri., Sat., Sun., 2:15, Sun. 8:15.

Park Square Clnema-'A Man and
a Woman,' 2, 4, 6, 8, 10.

Savoy-'Texas Across the River,' 10,
2, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10; Sun. 1:30, 3:30,
5:30, 7:30. 9:30.

Saxon -'Dr. Zhivago,' 8:15, Sun.
7:30, Wed., Sat., Sun., mat. 2.

Uptown - Mission for a Killer,'
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30 (Sun. 3:10,
6:15, 9:20), 'Picture Mommy
Dead,' n, 1:55, 4:55, 7:55 (Sun.
1:35, 4:40, 7:45).

West End Cinema-'I, A Woman,'
11:45, 1:45, 3:45, 5:50, 7:55, 11:45.

THEATRES
Charles Playhouse - Jean Genet's

'The Balcony.' thru Dec. 11, 8:30,
Sat 5, 9, Sun. 3, 7:30.

CO-lal Theatre - Dale Wasser-
ran's 'Man from La Mancha,'
Opens Nov. 15, for four weeks,

,ttOuring New York Co.
anubert - Abe Burrows' 'Holly Go.

lightly,' David Merrick, producer,
pre-Broadway, thru Nov. 26.

Theatre Co. , of Boston - Peter
Weiss' 'Marat/Sade, thru Nov.
20, 8:30, Sat. 6, 9, Sun. 5.

, -~u- molo§
o O
1 Tony Richardson's 00 a
0 "L] A r tW e5 aU I

* scenario by Jean Genet
a starring Jeanne Moreau

2:55. 6:15, 9:35
g plus o

D "THE KNACK" =
D 1:30, 4:45, 8:05 m
a 8

O

D 3

a Homage to Nikolai o
a Cherkassov c
e Today: "Ivan the X
O Terrible, Part I" c

Sat.-Sun.: "Ivan the 0
Terrible, Part II" ·

m Mon.-Tues.-Wed.:
"SWQMoussorgsky" C

An Shows daily 5:30. 7:30. 
e* and 9:30
' Matinees Sat; & Sun. 3:30 
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from the same machine-gun
burst which killed the heroic
missionary Dr. Paul Carlson.

NATO and Europe, by General
Andre Beaufre. French with-
drawal from an active role in
NATO has dramatized the
crisis in policy for the defense
of the North Atlantic. Though
the General strongly believes in
the continuing need for NTA,
he criticizes the complex mili-
tary structure through which
American officers have con-
trolled the alliance and pre-
vented effective military inte-
gration. Changes within NATO
could become the means of end-
ing the division of Germany
and related coldwar tensions.
General Beaufre suggests that
the Soviet Union might even-
tually countenance the reunifi-
cation of Germany within a
European context in which the
United States does not play a
significant role. The resulting

(Continued from Page 8)
The Blues Project's album,

'Live at the Cafe Au Go Go' (in
Greenwich Village) did well, hav-
ing hit a peak of 77, but they too
have missed with several singles.
With noted blues guitarist Danny
Kalb and organist Al Keoper as
leaders, this group, discovered a
year ago in the Cafe Au-Go-Go at
a 4-day concert series called the
'Blues Bags,' certainly has talent.
Their version of 'Catch the Wind,'
on the album, is fabulous, the
best cut of Donovan's tune ever
made.

Charlie Brown's Generation,
who appeared with the Mamas
and the Papas at the Common-

military and economic arrange-
ments for NATO's European
segment could serve as the
basis for a federal union of
the twelve leading European
nations. With the reform of
NATO thereby becoming the
first step toward European
political unification, the "two
pillar" partnership with the
United States envisioned by
President Kennedy could ap-
proach reality. General Beaufre
has served his country with
distinction in Algeria, Tunisia,
Italy, Germany, Indochina,
Suez, and France. He is a
'grand-officer' of the Legion of
Honor and holder of the Croix
de Guerre with eleven citations.
He was chief of the General
Staff of SHAPE and, in 1960.
head of the French delegation
to the Permanent Group of
NATO in Washington. His book
was published by Knopf this
week.

wealth Armory,
blues-rock bag
talent to make
airplay.

are also in a
and have the

it, given a little

What about salt
in beer 

£f:: We have nothing against salt.
On radishes. Or french fries.
But not in beer.

/i Putting salt in your beer,
some say, .perks up the head

... or livens up the taste... or makes
the beer "drier." With Budweiser,
though, all salt can do is make it salty.
Budweiser is complete . . a ready-to-
drink beer if there ever was one.
Wonderful clarity. Real beer aroma. A
taste and a smoothness we know of in
no other beer.

So save the salt for the popcorn. We
put heart, soul and our exclusive
Beechwood Ageing into BudWeiser. All
you need to enjoy it is a glass.. and
a taste for the real thing.

BudweiXer 
KING OF BEERS * ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. · ST. LOUIS

NEWARK · LOS ANGELES * TAMPA * HOUSTON

The M I T Chamber Music

Series will present the Pacific

String Trio in a performance of

the String Trio by David Epstein,

associate professor of music at
MIT and director of its symphony
orchestra. Monday at 8 p.m.
Also included in the program are
trios by Haydn, Shubert and
Ysayse. The performance will be
held in the Sala de Puerto Rico
in the Student Center. Admission
will be free.

Their msbtake
'The Balcony' is being per-

formed at the Charles Playhouse
and not at the Theatre Company
of Boston, as was previously
stated.
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The Pacific String Trio, shown
above, are, from left to right,
Forrest Midtmoen, viola, Wil-
liam Harry, cello, Nanette Levi,
violin. They will perform Nov.
21, at 8 p.m. in the Sala de
Puerto Rico in the Student
Ce nter.
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Shashlykyi

* Shashlyk Flavorfully marinated cubes of lamb, pepper,
tomato, and onion, en brochette, cooked over
the charcoal flames and served on a wedge of
Syrian bread, with pickle chips and potato
chips. Cooking time, 10 minutes. .99
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Enjoy the Finest ltalian.6American Food
and Delicious Pizza

ITALiAN-AMERICAN RESTAURAWN
'~;. ~ Choice Liquors and Imported Bers

21 BROOKLINE STREET, CAMBRIDGE - Tel. EL 4-969
(at Central Square)

* Open Every Night 'til Midnight - Free Parking
* Ask about Student Discount Books

Sr z ______________

A limited number of fickets will be avail-
able at the door, Kresge Audiforiumn, for
the MIT Gilbert & Sullivan Society produc-
tion of THE GONDOLIERS. All seats are
reserved, $1.75. Curtain time: 8:30 P.M.

TONIGHT and SATURDAY
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Talente groups fail t get airplay.G
utilize underground force for sales
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o Sandor, Hungarian grad Md ?usi of Renaisannce
o pens conce rt sertes in Sale Draft test ge tw h week Suei in concrt1 ¥_Ie n I sHA We in memory of compnesrt

" - _ .r__,_ ?, . &I-- -_ Selective Service Qualification score of 70 or b etter rpresentsf
By John Montamus

. John Sandor, a resident of Lon-
or don, England now taking his

graduate degree in metallurgy at
MIT, opened the Student Center

c, Committee's noontime concert
ILl
Xo series with a dazzling rendition
2 of several piano classics. Sandor,
> a native Hungarian, has studied
O piano with outstanding teachers

here and in Europe.
The program, presented Tues-

o day in the Sala de Puerto Rico,
at started with clearly articulated

and precise performances of
Bach's C minor Fantasy and Bee-
thoven's 'Waldstein' Sonata. The

I two Chopin pieces which followed,
O the C-sharp minor Waltz and the
- Scherzo in the same key, were
wL feelingly played, although parts of
I the Scherzo were a bit muddled.

The final piece on the program,
Debussy's sonorous 'Reflections
in the Water,' was the most dif-
ficult and the best played work
of the performance. After the
brilliantly interpreted strains of
this piece faded, Sandor was com-
pelled to play two encores, taking

his bows the meanmune on
crutches.

The Student Center Committee
plans a concert featuring student
musical talent at least once every
two weeks. Students or chamber
groups interested in presenting a
program should contact Dave
Peterson through Mr. Murphy's
office, x3915.

Die Brucke-the German Over-
seas Ensemble-will perform G.
E. Lessing's 'Nathan Der Weiss'
November 27 and 28, and Carl
Sternheim's Surger Schippel'
November 29. Presented by the
Loeb Drama Center of Harvard
University, di Brucke is an en-
semble of professional actors,
gathered together to give audi-
ences an impression of the great
tradition of German dramatic art
as performed in German.

Examinations are being given to-
day and tomorrow. Those taking
the test today should report to
room 50-340. Those taking the
exam tomorrow may obtain room
assignments in the information of-
fice, 7-111.

The examination is marked on
the basis of 100 points total. A

'Nathan der Weiss,' considered
Lessing's best play, possesses a
permanent -power which stems
from the simplicity and calm of
its plea. for the brotherhood of

aln.
Sternheim's 'Burger Schippel,'

severely attacked by German
censorship, comically exposes the
complacence of small-minded citi-
zens and false mralists.

All performances start at 8:30.
and the tickets are $1.50 each.

a strong recommendation to the
local draft board to allow the
student to remain in undergradu-
ate school. A score of 80 or bet-
ter represents a strong recom-
mendation to the local board to
allow the student to complete his
undergraduate education and con-
tinue his academic work in gradu-
ate school.

The draft exam is not the only
method by which students may
seek deferments, although it is
a recommended one. The draft
boards will typically grant stu-
dent deferments to those students
who are in a specified fraction
of their class, this fraction being
a function of whether the student
is a freshman, a junior, or a
senior.

A concert of music of the Span.
ish Renaissance, under the dirc.
tion of Helen Keaney and Daniel
Pinkham, will be presented Wed.
nesday, at 8:30 pm in Jordan Hall
by members of the student bod
and faculty of the New England
Conservatory of Music. The con.
cert, which is under the patron.
age of the Spanish Consul General
to Boston and Senora Victor San.
chez-Mesas, is being presented in
observance of the 400th annivers.
ary of the death of Spanish corn.
poser Antonio de Cabezon (1510.
1566). The blind Cabezon, ofiial
o r g a n i s t and clavicordist for
Charles V and Philip II, was one
of the earliest composers for
keyed instruments. Admission is
free.

We asked Westinghouse
to send us study aids
for serious students.

So what did they
send us?

Portable phonographs!
Pint sized tape recorders 
Clock radios that wake
you up to frug music!
Study aids?

1. This is a 10 pound battery operated or
plug in portable phonograph. It's the new
Westinghouse Solid State, 4-speed auto-
matic. Plays anything, anywhere: lan-
guage records at jam sessions. Or the
Frug at cram sessions. Some study aid!
Model 135AC-$59.95.

2. For the student who has nothing: a
high intensity lamp, a clock and a radio
anl in one. The alarm gizmo works with a
buzzer or the radio. The lamp is dandy
for needlepoint. And the clock keeps
time. Its name is Lumina. Model 974XL-
$49.95.

3. You too can be a secret agent with
this battery powered, highly portable tape
recorder. It has an uncanny stow-away
mike that makes it indispensable for
those eight o'clocks when note taking isa
physical and mental impossibility. Model
27R1--$29.95.

4. The Westinghouse Space Maker Clock
Radio was designed for the average enor-
mous college room. It's only 7 inches
wide, fits on a cluttered night table and
gets you up to music, or a heartbreaking
buzzer. Model 215L5-$23.95.

5. This is a tiny travelalarm clock-radio
that folds up flat and fits into an over
stuffed sul itrse. Aqnd j, st no yvOu'll never
miss it, it has a metal plate for your ini-
tials or name. It's the ideal study aid to
take home for the holidays. Model 968PL
- $29.95.

THE TECH COOPEER
N TME M. L T. STUDENT CENTER

Store Hours: Monday thru Saturday, 8:50 a.m. to 5:80 p.m.
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German overseas ensemble
performs at Loeb Theatrer
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ineoln Lob diretor named to maneuver during space walk
By Karen Wattel

Dr. Milton Clauser of Arlington,

Virginia has been appointed di-
rector of Lincoln Laboratory. C.
Robert Wieser of Belmont, Mas-
sachusetts was named as deputy
directior.

Creative contribution
President Howard Johnson who

made the announcement stated,
"Under the leadership of Dr.
Clauser and Mr. Wieser the
laboratory will continue to con-
tribute creatively to vital national
needs, as it has since its incep-
tion in 1951. In addition we look
forward to the development of
stronger ties between Lincoln
Laboratory and the academic pro-
grams at the institute."

Applications of electronics
Established in 1951 by MIT at

the request of the Department of

Defense, Lincoln Laboratory is

primarily interested in elec-
tronics, with emphasis on appli-
cations to national defense. Its
general research program consists
of basic and applied investigations
in such areas as solid state
physics, chemistry and metal-
lurgy, data systems, communica-
tions, radio physics, and
astronomy.

Dr. Clauser graduated from the
California Institute of Technology
and received his PhD there in
aeronautics in 1937. For thirteen
years he was with the Douglais
Aircraft Company, and in 1950 he
became head of the School of
Aeronautics at Purdue University.
He served as vice president and
director of research of The Space
Technology Labs., Inc., a sub-
sidiary of the Ramo Wooldridge
Corporation and as president and
chairman of the Board of the
Clauser Technology Corporation,
which 'he organized.

Advisory committees
He has served on various

scientific advisory committees for
the Air Force, the National Ad-

with

Jeffrey Silverman
TWA Campus Representative

He's the guy to know when it comes to travel. TWA
specially trained him to make it easy for you to go
places in the U. S. and to Europe, Africa and Asia. He's
the man to see forTWA 50/50 Club cards-you can get
'en right on the spot. Working with your local travel
agent, h1e caln a lrt "ou . .t.el Pl.ansI to. ..s.hed
ules, fares, ticket arrangements -right on campus.

Easy'? Just call Jeff at 232-3258. Tell him where
you want to go-and he'll warm up a jet.
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TransWorld A dne S

visory Committee for Aeronautics,

its successor organization, NASA,

the Atomic Energy Commission,
and the President's Scientific Ad-

visory Committee.
Mr. Wieser graduated from

MIT with SB and SM degrees in

electrical engineering. While on
the staff of the Digital Computer
Laboratory he supervised studies
of the Applications of the Whirl-
wind I computer to air traffic
control.

Work at Lincoln Labs
He has been associated with

Lincoln Laboratories since 1951,
when he . became leader of the
SAGE Design Group there. In
1955 he 'became associate head
of the Aircraft Control and Warn-
ing Division and a member of the
Lincoln Laboratory Steering Com-
mittee. In 1957 he was appointed
head of the division, which be-
came the Systems Division in
1958. In 1964 he was appointed
assistant director of the labora-
tory. He 'has served as acting
director since the death of Pro-
fessor William H. Radford last
May, and will continue in this
post until Dr. Clauser's appoint-
ment becomes effective January
1, 1967.

By Mark Bolotin
'Maj. Edward E. Aldrin, Jr.,

of the Air Force, one of the
astronauts on the latest Gemini
spacecraft, had the opportunity
to make direct use of an MIT
education during his orbiting.
Aldrin, who received his DS from
MIT in 1963, had written his dis-
sertation on orbital mechanics
and rendezvousing in space.

Test his theory
When the Gemini vehicle, pilot-

ed by Capt. James A. Lovell,
Jr. of the Navy with Major Al-
drin, chased around the earth
last Friday night, caught up with,
and rendezvoused with an orbit-
ing Agena rocket, the astronauts
were just proving Aldrin's the-
ory.

Major Aldrin may be the most
technically competent of the Uni-
ted States astronauts. He is very
serious about his work and his
career and is a firm believer
in thorough and cautious prep-
aration.

]Prepared for space. walk
Exemplifying his careful read-

iness was his walk in space Sun-
day. He was able to do more
work with less effort than any
previous astronaut because he
had spent several weeks study-
ing space exhaustion. This prob-
lem had plagued American as-
tronauts during earlier space-
walks.

When he left the cabin of the
Gemini spacecraft, he knew both
exactly what he wanted to do and
the best way to do it. Conse-
quently, it was no accident that
he became the first astronaut to
overcome the fatigue problem.

Longest exposed to space
His feat followed his perform-

ance at an open hatch of the
Gemini 12 Saturday, when Major
Aldrin set a world record of .two

Eyes right for extra speed. The new Norelco Tripleheader
Speedshaver 35T finishes shaving nearly 40% faster than

ever before. And so close we dare to match shaves with a blade.
With Microgroove floating heads and pop-up trimmer.

Ore/ C NofhAmers c, dose, fomaftl electric shave
0 1966 North American Philips Compony., Inc., 100 Ebst 42nd Street, NewYork. NewYork 10017

hours and twenty-eight minutes-
the longest time that any man
has exposed himself to the en-
vironments of space outside an
orbiting vehicle.

Major Aldrin's determination
and preparedness was confirmed
by his father, who also received
his DS from MIT. E. E. Aldrin
said "Buzz is positive about his
work. When he grabs hold of
something, he usually makes it
better before he turns it loose,"

Almost left MIT
Aldrin's determination played

a major role in his completing
his education. While he served a
tour of duty in West Germany
soon after the Korean conflict,
he became good friends with
Lieut. Col. Edward H. White,
2nd, presently an astronaut.
When White was accepted as an
astronaut in 1962, Aldrin was
tempted to leave MIT without his
doctorate and apply to be an
astronaut.

Eventually, he chose to con-
tinue in school, but his interest
in the space program was evi-
dent in the dedication of his dis-
sertation which was dedicated to
"the men in the astronaut pro-
gram." "Oh, that I were one of
them," he wrote in the dedica-
tion.

Became astronaut
He received his wish later that

year, when he was transferred
by the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration to the as-
tronaut program.

Major Aldrin almost missed be-
ing able to fly in space. Several
years ago, he injured a knee
while jumping on a trampoline,
and last year he reinjured the
knee while playing squash. How-
ever, an operation to remove
torn cartilage repaired the dam-
age.
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(Contimied from Page 6) 
Man on RCampus ctest was the
regnimi Queen f 33sa Univer-
silty. The Queen and the U M O C
were both featured on W T B S;
they played usts and answer-
ed questions.

Action for BHngar
Altough classes were not of-

ficially suspended, the faculty and
administration co- olerated- to
allow students to attend a lre
politica rally entitled "Action for
Hungary." Over 400 from local
schco, ' o v, 4 th MIT sde!es

at the rally. Respone was drawn
in the form of telegrams fnn
Senators Humphrey and Knowl-
and.
5 year a g...

The fresrain cls won Field
Day (165) and 1 people attend-
edS P.

The Spring Weekend Cbvmtitee
ran bto scheduling difficulties as
the only free weekend conficted
withi the Mssac s S t a t e

h Scoo Scieho Feair.

ern Sas an ntfe
Murses are offered in hydraufts,
publc health, soi4 and
ftws portns wi effi cient rla-

busldi an use o water .swer
rctvn exi emphqvds.

Sone 150 stut s have a vead
mceivd mastro ect ~
degrees fraom the school, aldxmgh
it a from scrtch ol seven
years a.

much like M1T, with apea
of theoreq1 alRy eading to deve
c peole able o meet the. prob-
lems of the area.

Tais is not the first Asian s
to be rhodeled after Tec In ia
an institte o tech/mb was

destabishe a r of years ago
withthe help of BT and a nMm-
er of other schoo.
The present currculum f ta

new Indtt relects Xne ed o

By Mehard Wern
The Asian Institute of Tech-

nology is stiinE to become an
"dMIT of the East." This new

school in Thailand is 'already
showing gret promi

Wailt W. Rostow, security advi-
sor to President Lyndon Johson
and forner MIT professor of
Economncs is uick to. point out
he signficance of the school.
"The Asian Instiute of Technlogy
as a regional techmnic s is i
the only school of its ldnd in the
world. It is the prottype for the
other important regis of t&
developing world whic need such
multafionam institutes badl."

Seato Projet
The AfTl was oarginally foun

as a project A -the Suh tsia
Teaty Orgaizaon (SEATO). Its
present enrollment of approxd-
mately 110 students will jump to
120 wnthe new 4lacre camp
us on the outskirts of Barngko is
conpleted. Although the sdno! s
present emphasis is on egnr-
im, it will spread as MIT did i-

to the areas of economics, busi-
ness administrtion, and engin-
eering adm/nistration.

f1T Ap eh
Rostow emphasized tgat the ne

hrmtftute would be modelled very

-oo

oil

Ltj
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(Conatinaed from Page 7)
ruffed with, a trump trick would
be established for the defense.

Hoblng the ten of diamonds
gave declarer a possible play for
the hand. Hopig hiat West has a
singleton Ace of diamonds, he can
duck a trunmp all fe tway armrd.
Wien West leads the/ foth heart,
dummy can rf with the Queen
and lead a trump tD finesse for
East's Jack. As an alternate line
of play, declarer can lead a low
trump from dummy and insert
the ten. If East has a doubleton
Jack, West will win and lead
hearts. The f o u r t h heart is
trumped with thi e Queen and de-
clarer crosses over to his King to
pull rump.

South now must detenrine
West's distributie in order to
choose wh/h play to take. He
decided that with 543-1 distribu-
tion West wold PrIbaty have
made a take-out double of two
dimamonds, while with 5-5--1 he
would be =nlirely to have the de-
fensive structure to double thee
diamonds, yet mot have good
enoug a hand to prefer to bid
his second sut. On the other hand,
holding two diaEmonds (54-2-2 or
5-3-3-2 distribution) would be con-
sitent with his bidding. Conse-
quently, a low tramp was led to
declarer's ten to East's Ace. With
everything on-side, the rest of the
hand was easy.

$1.83
2.20
2.36
2.57
2.21
2.35
2.55
2.78

Fly United home this Thanksgiving. We
serve 111 U.S. cities, uniting more college
students with their families and home-
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Based on Actual Cost Prices)Call your campus representative : Paavo

Pyykkonen '67, at 482-6430. He's a fellow
student offering you lots of help with all
your travel needs. Or call -United reserva-
tion at HU 2-7900.
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WANTED
Men looking for extra 9ona
who would be willing to sall

ELSI SANDS EWICHES
Contact Eie's, 491-2842

You know the name

and phone number of

your Ballantine Ale

distributor by

heart. You should.

You've called him enough

to arrange for parties.

MINRUMM

Save money. Go further. Stay
longer. The William Sloane House
YMCA has 1491 rooms available
to men, women and groups, sen-
sibly priced at $3.15-$4.60 single;
$5.08-$5.20 double. Rates include
YMCDA membership. Enjoy conven-
ient transportation to everything.

Coffee Shop - Cafeteria D Laundry
Barber Shop - Check Room

Tailor - Sightseeing - TV Room
Information

REQUEST BOOKLET nC
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for scholarly research rather than
commercial ehibiton. Students
will be able to use the individual
'ftw for writing honors theses
and wil} also be able to make
comparative studies of films by
great directors such as F'sen-

stadt, elini, anrd Houston. It is
stressed that the library would
not compete with public theatres
and movie houses by sponsoring
showings to large undergraduate
audiences.

The commercial value of the
fiLms will be -one of the major
problems in creating an adequate
library. Because many of the
movies are still shown publicly,
o-mers will have to be assured
that they will be used only-for
scholarly purposes. There would
be virtually no chance of acquir-
ing rights to the films if the uii-;
versities planned to sponsor pub-
lic showhigs.

Contemporary ffims
The 'library hopes to -aiquire

(Please ftnt to Page 14)

"neutral ground' somewhere be
tween the fe schools. Cu=ently,
none of the individual college c-
lections is large enough to permit
an overall study of the history and
criticism of thie cinema. It is ex-
pected that the library will be in
partial operation by some time
next fall, and it will probably be
locatedl in tlhe Boston area.

The five colleges will apply for
grants fom a number of founda-
tions to buy films which are rnot
already in their cdlections. At
least 40 films will. be needed for
a representative colection.

Oany -for scholars
The selected movies wiIU be used

B Lida Sknuaat s -

Plans are stilR being formulated
by M1r and four other universi-
ties to build a rmulti-mllicon dollar
fim library which would house a
collection of the world's greatest
films.

The library, which would allwv
for a greater variety of -courses
on fihms, will canalize the col-

lections of MIT, Harvard, Brown,
Brandeis, and Boston Uzrversity.

Neutral ground
It year, as was noted in

Footnote 52, only fouzr schools
were involved in the ptoject.-
B3rown is the latecomer. rChe i--
brary w-fi be located on some

.'e Iarlyug fever seems to
have hit the cPeds at Ancinigan
Stae UniveTsity. Seniors seem to
hive the disease the worst, some-
times neglectng their studies to
go out on the prowl for some
unfoftunate male. Some o the
girls have no intention of hiding
their intentions. On put the Uo-
lowin ad in the MSU newspaper:

"Tuttor needed; blonde coed,
mediumrn height, nice srile, likes
to cook, needs tutor in Math
483, preferably tall, male, over
21,- ambitious, etc. Object??

Throw the bu~ hms out
Ever sinee strdy hours have

been in force at the wonins dor-
mitories at Ohio State University,
certain girls have found tem.-
selves without a room. The LMni-
versit gives dornitory councils
the right to eject coeds who make
excsve noise durin study

rours, from tih hours of 7 ami
to 12 mid&ight. Already four
breshnen have been banned from
the dormitory for four consecu-
tive Iights. The dorm authrities
suggested areas where the girls
could study for the hours theY
weren't permited in their romnvs,
7 pm to 1I pm, and advised that
the girls stay at least M pairsn

An 18 year old ftvshina at
the University of Maryland was
arrested for the possession of
marijuaxla and barbituates. After
he was released from prison Uni-
versity officials forbade hiu use
of the school dormitories. The
school has no knowrn rules ban
rung the use of drugs on campus,
but there are regulation about
"acceptable standards of bhav-
1or."

It seems that blood drires are
in style this time of year. We
have ju1St hfinihed our IFC blood
drive, with a goal of around 400
pints. Among other'schools en-
listing the arms of healthy young
niales about campus is MU,

where the goal for the blood drive
is 1776 pints. What a spirit.

Speak f Coiidences

The students of Wooster Col-
lege NviHl offer a dramatic pre
sentation of Peter Weiss's con
traersis plar 'The Pexsecuison
and Assassination of Jean-Paul
Mhrat as Performed by the in-
mates of Charenton under the
directionl of the Marquis De
Sade.' Anybody who couldn't get
tickets for Mr's presentation,
Waooster Coalee is about SOD niles
to the west.

Excellaet s oundings

Students at Wayne Stte Uni-
versity have been Vteate to a
novelty in want ads:

THE PLAYBOY CLUB has jin-

mediate openings for Parking At-
tendants, Coabtoom Attendanxts &
Bu Boys. Full or Part Time.
Good Pay. EXCEUENT SUR-
ROUNMINGS) '

E~letfio time-3968

Political Science Professors at
Michigan State Univex-sity have
picked their ideal Repulblica
Presidential ticket. Two'of the
pros;, who handled elecino night
commentary on local TV picked
Romney (EU??) and Brooke in
that order. Commented the prof,
"El Romney wvants to lose, he'll
pick Reagan ."

The following article has ap-,
peared in the Virgimia Tech Stu-
dent Newspaper:
AhrEJN!;MTION ALL STUD)ENT (sic)
Bugle pictues wil1 be talen early
in the winter quarter. H~owever,
you must order your Bugle now!
Contact your dorm representative
Iow! TIME IS RUNNING OJT.

IArt?

Thne faculty of Wayne State Uni-
|ersity put onm an art show in
|1he new Community Arts Build-

(Please tmrn to page 14)
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You'd rather play 
football than watch.

@ ~~~~~You don't let a little
thing like cold weather interfere

t ~~with your surfing. You wear a
} ~~wet suit and go, go, go.

You still think
James Bond books

~~are better than
m ~James Bond movies. 
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You don't have to read an ad like this to find out
if you're an Ale Man. You know you're an Ale Man
because you graduated from beer ages ago.
But you're still explaining to your friends how
Ballantine Ale is light like beer but packs a lot more taste.

You wish they'd discover the clean,
dry, tangy taste of Ballantine Ale
for themselves-and let you do the

0 things an Ale Man likes to do.

Dedicated to Ale Men everywhere.
May their numbers increase.

.P. Ballantine & Sons, SNewark, N. J.

356 WEST 34th ST
NEW YORK N.Y. 10001.
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- ecreary's work includes Hillel to presen+
O ag:'es n pbg aMorton Spi egel

(Continued from Page 1) related duties include the general
o have now established formal liai- corespondence of the Corpora- The MIT Atid-Hillel group is

son programs with industry, a tion, protocol, speial arrange- sponsoring a lecture by Dr. Mor-
o-o son progr: w i th industry, P ments for Institute visitors, dedii-

-tered ater MITs experience. cating of major buildings, and the ton Siegel on "Conservative Juda-
C6 _ o, ~ ~ ,~. ..-

In addition, Mr. Fulmer's office
serves as an advisor to the fac-
ulty and staff and to interested
groups outside of MIT regarding
the Institute's many organized
relationships with industry. 's
basic association with industry is
underlined by the fact that three-
quarters of the graduates from
the Insttute ultimately pursue
thei careers in industry.

CDmmittees, Boards and Panels
lMr. Fulmer is a member of the

Academic Council, the Adminis-
trative Council, the Budget and
Personnel Committee and other
committees conerned with pub-
lications, administrative salaries,
and the MIT Endicott House. His

Film l{brary set
to open nexf {all

(Continued from Page 13)

such early classics as 'Birth of a
Nation,' and 'The Life and Death
of a Hollywood Extra.' In addi-
tion, contemporary films like
'Jules and Jim,' 'Sundays and Cy-
bele,' and 'Lo Dolce ital' will be
sought.

When sufficient funds are avail-
able the library would be expand-
ed beyond the original goal of
400 films. This would mean col-
lecting experimental movies like
Andy Warhol's, and many minor'
films by important directors, as
well as a number of documentary
filmns.

Nude in ar show;
predct $sicigd

(Continued from Page 13)

ing on campus. Among the ex-
hibited works was one which fea-
tured a stereoscopic view of a
photo of a nude woman. Various
interpretations of the sculpture
ranged from "The guy who did
it is a sex ranac," to "He's
actually trying to show that he
can't sculpt worth a darn."

Moderator magazine, a national
magazine for college students,
predicts that there will be 1,000
camwptas suicides t-is y . *-
other 9,000 will attempt to take
their lives, but fail for one or
another reasons. About 90,000 stu-
dents will threaten to take their
lives.

L planning of Institute conferences. i3mI ouaulay at 4:;v pm m me
The Director of the Registry of Mezzanine Lounge of the Student
Guests reports to Mr. Fulmer. Center. Dr. Siegel, Director of

lReceived Master's at MIT:
iMr. Fulmer received his Bach-

elor's degree cum laude in nmath-
ematics from Miami University
(Ohio) in 1949, completing his
undergraduate work there in
three years. He later did gradu-
ate work at Harvard and MIT,
receiving the Master's degree in
economics and science here at the
Institute. In 1952 he left MIT to
teach as an instructor in econ-
omics at Williams College. He
served the following year in the
Executive Development Program
of the then School of Industrial
Management and later joined the
staff of the Industial Liaison
Office in 1953. He became its
Director in 1958. During the
Second Century hund campaign
he served as Executive Assistant
to Dr. Killian. In 1963 he was
appointed a Vice President.

Hee y players; nree de
to fil fbrshman suad
e exrience require

Most freshman athletics at MIT
are filled with men who have not
previously played the sport in
organized competition. As in crew
and lacrosse very few guys have
ever played ice hockey. The fresh-
man team has always consisted of
players who, for the most part,
did not have a high school hockey
team.

There is an urgent need for
more men to come out and learn
the sport. There, they will start
with the basic fundamentals,
skating and stick-handling, so that
in the coming years they will be
able to move up to' the Junior
Varsity and, eventually, the Var-
sity.

Anyone who has skated and who
may be interested in knocking
heads on the ice (other people's
heads) should contact Coach Ben
Martin immediately.

I SAM ', . SERBiCEI

DALZELL MOTOllRSi
I@ H~w ,more ~~ N.k~

_~~~~~sm-{

the Department of Education of
the United Synamgogue of Ameri-
ca, is a renowned, highly intel-
lectual, and quite interesting
speaker.

eal, McCrory os0en delegates
By Karen Wabel Sigma Alpha Epsilon. DoE Miller

Tom 'Neal '68 of Phi Delta Theta '67 of Kappa Sigma were nomi-
and Bob McCrory '68 of Kap nated for -' rTing amnittee
Sigma were elected delegates to ehmn.
the National Interfraternity Con-
ference at the IFC meeting on A report-on the pledge trainor
.Norvember 10. -conference was given by Jeff

Also named were the members Silverman '68 'of Zeta Beta Tau.
of the Community Relaions Com- Topi discssed at the meeting
mittee: Steve Douglas '67 (clair- were the philosophy of pledge
man) of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, training, grade reqts for
Tom Wood '69 of Delta Upsilon, initiation, freshman academic
Mike Devorkin '69 of Alpha Ep- problems, experimental pledge
silon Pi, and Jack Rectir '68 of training, and help week.
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Send the coupon and we'll tell you all about Europe. Study tours, fun tours,
independent and group tours. We've got the dope on car rental or purchase.
Youth hosteling and camping. And we've got the TWA 50/50 Club for
half-fare fHights in the U.S. Remember, TWA has direct service from major
U.S. cities to the big vacation centers in Europe, Africa and Asia.

Send for details now!

Trans World Airlines, Inc., P.O. Box 25,. .
Grand Central Station, New York, N.Y. 10017 I ::

Please tell me about Student Travel to Europe. .::.,. I
-Nationwide :: ::::|

I Name Worldwide 'iii:.:_: ."__'_ _ 
depend on

Al l 
Address-
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feel sticky ?
NEITHER DOES OLD SPICE StICK DEODORANT
Dries as it applies ... in seconds. And stays dry! Gives
you fast .. . comfortable. .. dependable deodorant
protection. Lasting protection you can trust. Try it.
Old Spice Stick Deodorant for Men. 1.00 plus tax.
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5 : firs+ copy of an original

C3 each, second thru tenth cop-
ies of the same original.

C e each, from the elevenfh copy

L___j copy .
319 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

Befween MIT and Cenfral Square

Open 9-6, Mon. thru Sat.
PBione: 868-271 5
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Tech sailors finish season
with praiseworthy record
Looking back on the season the

sailors have finished with a win-
ing record. The engineers had

two firsts, one second, three
dtids, one fourth, and one fifth.
Regattas averaged about nine
competing teams in number.

The sailors followed a basic
trnd. At the begining of the
seas0n, the squad was hampered
by a loss o sailors. The first
four meets were spent gaining
experience both in sailing and
sailing conditions. From the onset
Tech seamen were strong in the
dinghy classes. Fhtunately, most
d the regattas were in the dinghy
class. The outstanding dinghy
sailors were Chet Osborn '67,
Toin Maier '67, Joe Ferreira '67,
and Dick Smith '69.

These four regattas consisted of
a hird place in the Coast Guard
Invitational, a third place in the

enmark Trophy, a third place
in the Jack Wood Trophy, and a

fifth place in the minor Finn Class
Invitational at Harvard.

However, after this fourth
regatta, the seamen had gained
enough experience to win.

MIT swept the Fowle Elimina-
ions, the Nevins Trophy, and
placed second in the NEISA Fall
Regattatieing Coast Guard but los-
ing the decision to Coast Guard.

By Tony Lima
At the 1972 Olympics MIT will

have at leaSt one person in each
kayak and canoe race if current
plans are followed, the White
Water Club announced recently.
Right now, the club has the po-
tential, both in racers and prac-
tice time.

The White Water Club was start-
ed two years ago by Sam Galpin

Juniors, seniors favored

Crew ready for Class Day
By Chuck Htottnger

MIT's crew squads will bring
the fall seasmn to a close with the
annual Class Day Regatta on the
Charles tomorrow afternoon.

The first race of the day sees
the junior lightweihts, winners
of the Lightweight Richards Cup
last year as sophomores, chal-
lenged by the seniors and this

year's sophs. In the following
heavyweight competition, the fav-
ored senior heavies face strong
junior and sophomore squads.

Next on the agenda, the Tech
coeds will stage a fours race
from the Harvard Bridge to the
Pierce Boathouse, followed by
the House Boat race. Barring
further loss of equipment, twenty
eight-man squads will compete
for House Boat laurels, won last
year by Kappa Siga.

Concluding the Regatta will be
the frosh race followed by the
coxswains-managers competition.
Lightweight races, scheduled for
1 and 1:15, will finish at the
Boathouse, as will the coed race,
scheduled for 1:45. House boats
and frosh squads will line up at
the Harvard Bridge at 2:30 and
4 for three-quarter mile runs to
the old Tech Boat House.

Varsity Club blast
set for Saturday

The Varsity Club will sponsor
a dance Saturday for all letter-
men, including those lettering in
the fall season. It will be held at
Delta Upsilon fraternity, 526
Beacon St., from 8 to 12 p.m. Re-
freshments vill be served, and
The Insex will provide live en-
tertainment.

'66 and current president Tom
Wilson. At that time, they had
only one racer. Today, the club
has grown to include seven racers
and twenty cruisers. By spring,
they expect to have at least a
dozen racers and forty cruisers.
These totals include several boats
built by members over the sum-
mer.

Practice facilities available
Right now, the club is starting

their practice sessions in the
Alumni Pool. These are held on
alternate Tuesday nights with two
hour sessions. In addition to these
facilities, there are two other su-
perb practice sites nearby. The
Charles River offers training in
technique for both slalom and
down-river racing, while Cohas-
set, Massachusetts, offers a tidal
chute with continuously varying
water, from flat to very heavy,
with perfect safety.

Tech club not alone
MIT is not the first college to

enter white water racing. Penn
State has five of the top ten

canoeists. Dartmouth has two
more top canoeists and four of
the top seven kayakers. Cornell
produced the American canoe
champion, who is now at Boston
U. with three other racers. Last
year, Harvard had a top ten
kayaker, and this year a fresh-
man canoeist who will be the
champion in two years, as well
as a dozen just starting. The
University of Vermont has two
excellent boaters. Other schools
having competitors include North-
eastern, Williams, Andover, Pem-
broke, Mount Holyoke, Norwich,
University of New Hampshire,
Rhode Island, and Alfred Univer-
sity.

Housing problem exists

The club is currently housed in
the old Tech Tailor's office. They
have a problem with housing,
which has become more acute
with the increasing size of the
club. However, with the greater
popularity of the sport, this
should soon be alleviated.

Harrers cdose out seasonI
take tenth place 'in IC4A

In the IC4A held Monday, the
Tech harriers ran into a bad day,
as they finished tenth in the com-
petition. The brightest spot of the
meet was sophomore Stan Kozu-
beck. Stan has carried on this
year where Ace Sumner Brown
'66 left off. He continued to do
this as he finished a respectable
fifth in the meet, with a 26:05
clocking over the van Cortland
Park course. This is one of Stan's
best efforts of the season.

Other finishers for the engineers
were Pete Peckarsky '68 (61),
Helge Bjaaland '67 (39), John
Usher '69, Jimn Yankaskas '69,
Geoff Hallock '69, and Rich Wolf-
son '69. Peckarsky was running
comfortably in the top forty, when
he developed a case of cramps.

GO AS FAR AS YOU LIKE

360
Know what you'll like about Passport 360

by Van Heusen? It's assured ... A bit bold and
breezy and strictly for the influential.

This new toiletry collection of cologne,
after shave anid deouorant is a sure passport

to where the action is!

checkle that "1 41 7"
vanopress shirt.

*- * a- * i A neat specimen of
masculinity and permanently

:117 :I , tE . pressed as well! Van Heusen
7 z A- .,¢;h -t; knows how to please a man

- ':. -:i:: ... and a woman too!

VAN He Eby degn
younger by design

This was enough to keep him
from doing as well as he might
otherwise have done.

Quarterfinals scheduled
for tomorrow morning
in TechDpcket blliards

By Chip Schroeder

Some very exciting matches are
scheduled for the quarterfinals to-
morrow in the MIT pocket bil-
liards championship. The eight re-
rnaining players will be vying for
positions in the semi-finals and
eventually in the televised finals.
John Weare '68 will challenge last
year's champ Doug Friedman '67.
Both have played well in their
last matches. George Pantoulias
'70, a snooker champ from Can-
ada, wil, play .ark Wilsoin 170.

Eduardo Lima de Sa and Ray
Ferrara '67 will play in what
promises to be a hotly-contested
match. The fourth match will be
between two colorful players,
Alan Greenfield '69 and Tomme
Ellis '67. These two players are
rated about even. The .matches
will be held in the games' room of
the Student Center tomorrow at
9 am. A limited number of spec-
tators will be admitted.

WANTED:
STUDENT REP
FOR NEW

RAJOR SKI AREA
Must be a skier. Will act
as ski area representa-
tive, handling promo-
tional activities at school
and in town, in return
for free season's lift
pass. Contact Ed Siegel,
Waterville Co., Inc.,
Waterville Valley, New
Hampshire 03223. Tel.
(603) 726-8911.

HAPSHIRNEW
HAMPSHIRE
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YELLOW CAB $ERVICE
ALL CABS AD9IO EQUIPPIED

Dial MIT X2303

AMRC.
Is interested in people with COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING experience.
We are on the move-upwards-so why
nof move wifh us?
Call 864-3194, or MIT ext. 2924, or visit our office in the

Armory at 120 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge

An agency of TSE, Inc.

I

YOU MAY BE
THE ONE
,TO ESCORT
M "MISS HOTEL

PARAD SO"
ON A

MlPUlERTO RICO
Theelebate Co m(Cuhaperoned)

WEEK-ENDI
A FLY PAN AMj ! STOP AT
THE AMERICANA

Mheet "eMliss Hotel Paradiso"
who's been selected
to fell folks about MGMA's
spicy, new comedy in color
"HOTEL PARADISO"
starring Alec Guinness, Gina
Lollobrigida, Robert Morley

WE'RE LOOK"ING FOR HER IDEAL,
DATE-MATE! AREYOU THE ONE?
The celebrated Computerized Dating Service,
aProject TACT," will decide whether YOU fly
to Sao Juan, Puerto Rico, via luxurious Pan
American Airways, to enjoy a week-end with
beautiful "Miss Hotel Paradiso" at the plush Hotel
Americana. Write today to Project TACT, 150
Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10017, and enclose
$S for a questionnaire. (NOTE: If you are in
a TACT area, TACT will also provide you with
a list of compu-mates.)Contest ends Jan. 1, 1967.
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2 iFros>$1 sportsa
n -_

feated, 8-0. They finished scnd
in the Greater Bo0ston, sixth in
the New Enlglands and thir in}
the IC4A capionsip. Spca
credit is due Ben W~ilson wbo
consistently ra wing races.
He set thee course records anld
he will be a welcome addition to
Tech's vasty harriers next fall.

II Basketball

The Benchwarmer

Athletic program growling;
club s orlfs lead expans;on

about twenty mebers anld 'are 
aloe t o practic in the pool

>~every olther -Tuesday after vastyt
swm ug pracic. Mie mafi

;block ta ther exasio is space. r
The pretly stoe,teir S bots
in thse old Tech Tailor's Shop, but 

;ths will be closed to thefl aeer 

Lhi sae Prolem isE commonL r

to many of -the clubs at rv. j
However, thse and othr prob
lems leve not stppedl thie sp~orts 
enthusiat in thiese dozen clubs. 
Withi the help of thie Atgetc As -
scation, the clusbs aire prser-S
ig an rwn. it seem to mze 

thiat this ca only Ibe a trbute 
to kutiative anvd enthusiasm of|
the Tecdnen in these. activities |

W)

aggressive man-to-man defen~se,
hopng to force - opponen~ts intD
miistes. Fans ca~n asexect
moe movemerlt il thie M o-
fense as thie Beavers .have the
per sonel -t re heavily.

Shwgt on, front fn
To be sure, Tech's greatest

strnt is in the fnt ourgt.
)C~aptain A1e WiLso. '67 who

last year was naed to several1.
tucamen~t and Easern Colge
Athleti Conference All-star
team, will be, at one forward.

lHe is anexellentt driver ad
last year led thie team in scoiing
withl 21.5 per game, also settng
an albftmie MII sige sesn

sa eod. He alotope
the club- in rebounds, gabbing
12.8 pEr ctest.

At thie oter orward will be
Dave Janss '68, an outstading
all-arod ball player, who also
receved E;CAC reconit as a
sophmr. He is exrmly ac-
curate with jumsht hmot-
side, cnhold his own une-
neat, and will. sually be
assigned toga rd the top smn
threat of the oppnnts, whtert
he3 be a forward or guard. (

By John Kopolow
Witfi just two weelm remnaixiing

before th-er seao Open
Decemnbe I against Triity,
A's varsty basketball sud
has 1bee wordg had in practce
with the ho~pe of imrvng upon
last year's fine 18-8 record. They
stand tD be an, imnproved team
this year as Coach Jack Berry
has four of last year's statr
retunng ad trevasty un-
proved balplayers fgthg it out
for the fifth startm slt. Moe
over, havn plawyedl 26 games in
Europe over the swr-er has
given thiem helpful exeine in
playing together as a unit.

Sch~edul expaded
However, whether the seao'sI

rer will be mach 1better ta 
least year's remains to be seen,
for te Tech cagers will be fac-I
ing pehaps the toughest schedule 
in their histoy. Newconrs, tb 
the MIT schedule includeAs
sumption, who went to the re-|
gional NCAA touniment last,
year, Ivy.,Leguer Dartnuth, 
Wayne State, a strng 'Midwe*t;a
tea, and Amherst. t

Coach Ber~ry will employ an ]

o.
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Pboto br Owen, Franken
The frosh harriers, left to rightie back row: Coach Farnham,

XPete McCall, John Owens, Craig Gander, Larry Petro, Dave
Eg Swope, and Larry Ludewig; front row: Eric Carling, Jim Leary,
,_ Arthur Ladrew, Horatiox Daub, Ben Wilson, and Dave Rapoport.

Polaroid by Low r,0o0,,j

Alex Wilson '67 takes a shot
from the free-throw line, in W~e: .-
nesday's practice. The engineer
five is 'sharpening up for the
opener with, Trinity, Dec. i.

uij
T By Sta Kak

MIT's freshman crs-ountr
team finished its season Monday
by placing ffiird in thie college
division of the IC4Q champion-
ships, held in Newv York.

EthiopLi sets mark
Sebo Maimo of Colby followed

up last week's record victory in
the New England championships
by setn anoter mak t
week. He covered the thiree mile
course ill 14:14. Ben Wilsn, who
hias beenl MITr's top rmer al
season, finished second in 14:50.
Maano is the only person that
Wilson has not been able to top
this season In the Uiersity di-
vision, Art Dulong of H~olyCrs
faiished first in,1 -4:28.

The remainder of the engineer
had some of their best times of
the seasn, as the top fozur Tech
runners finished in} " tops twenty-
fie. John Owens :finished four-
teenthin 16l: 17. Arthur LaDrew
was nineteenth in 16:25 and Lar-
ry Petro fmrished twenty-fifth.withi
a time of 16:31- Eric Darling
rounded out MIT's scoring by fin-
ishing forty-second.

1. Morgan State .................... 71
2: MFaleigh-Dickenson .... 82
3. Oona ........................ 95
S. S3ates * ....................... 114
S. Temple ....................... 134

This has been thie most success-
"~ seasn for the engner fresh-
men in thie past several yean.
Enx dual meets thiey were unde-
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Jansson aversaged 19.8 pnts as
9.9 rebons las year.

Roning out wrTs superb
line is the ot~her Co-ptin, Bo
Hardt. Before missing the final
steenl games Of last season dtl
to illness, the 6t6" seTo was ar.
excellent sower and - rbouder-
gettin 16.6 akelts and 12.6 re-
bound per game. 

At one gard spot will be %
Feraa '67, a scrappinlg ddeive
sadout. I-e has -shown -much
improvemnent in his shootig -this
year, and if he can soare well
ftcom Outcourt he will help MTN
cances against a zone defense,
whic they cnexpect to see a

Copetn for te oter gu-
poition are Ray Ferrara '67 and
Steve Derdeff '68, both of whom
;aw limiited acton last year, and
'to Talus '67, who didn't go out
for te team last year but shoe
7great poieas a sopomore.

By Herb Figr
Lambda Chi Alpha strengthend

their bid for another :M cham-
pionship by crushing Beta Theta
P~i 68-18. The Lambda Chis, who
usually rely on excellent passing
and shootin, continuedl to show
fans just whwat 'chey came to see,
good basketball.

There was little question of the
outcome from thle opein tap.
The Betas, missing twoy saters,
were not vworried about defet
but rather how much of a defeat.
They were outclassed in every
department.

Thet only sulrprise in the game
was the fact thiat Lambda C~hi's
top scorer, Bruce Tiklder '68,
only cashed in, for four points,
well below his average. The rest
of the scoeing was well balaned. 
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Ken Follansbee '6 retted 14
Chit ChotkowsMr '68 anld JohN
Mumford '67, 13, anld Travii
Gamnble, 11.

SAE wins fwt
S;AE, back on} the winig r1

topped Sig Ep Tuesday by a scon
of 564. The SAElors jump~ed ou
ahead by 3 points at the end o
the first quarter lengthenled th(
lead to 9 and coasted to, the ter
point victry.

Backeout specialists Gufile Cox
'68 and Denn~y Matthiies '68
sparked the SAE ofense hittingg
17 and -15 points resetvely.
Mike Wandiak '67 was top mzan
for Sig Ep with 13 points.

Pi Lambda Phi got their sec-
onld victorzy agist no defeats
Sunday as they defeated Senior

House 3935 H~owie (Cbhen '67 and
Terry Ma '67 were mainly re,
sponsible for the win neting 15
and 12 points.

Other scres:
ATO "A@ 41, D U 31Phi Delts 56. SAM 46
Sen. Hou ,C!" 38, Bak 'I C" 24
EC "B" 40, Phi Dllet "IB" 38
Sig EiP.31, PKT 13
D KE: 48, Pi La m 23
Mteor. 34. C. Latinob 33
Bak "C" 33, Senl Hbou "$C" 23
Chi Phi 36, ZBT "B'2 24
Sigma Nu 42, Bex 27
DKE 38, EC "A" 27
PMD 31, SAMU "B" 18
ATC) 32, B~ak 'ID" 27

a BY Tom Thoi
r Fpansion is thie byword a1; AM
tes days. The curcullun is ex
panding, reae is expnig
and, surprisingly enough, the
already-large athetic ,prona is
expanding.

;With ineteen intercollegiate
sprs aedy, irscluded in t~he
proga, the Athletic Association
and Athete Diectr 1os &mth
are lookin towad the irx'arsurald
and clu activities. Just last year
a neat M sprt, water polo, was
added, and several exerimetal
programns are now in th ffe.

Perhaps thie most interesting
sports setup in, t1e Nru MTpo
916, howeve, iS club sots. A
dozen clubs are actvely engag-
In in thieir Particlar endeavors,
Practcng, and inl many cases
actively competing, wit offier
schols. Graduate crew, c ricket,
cyln, grapplin, ggnatc,
judo), karate, rugby, grdute
socer, water polo, weiht-lfi~ng,
and W~itte Wawter clubs exist to
varying degrees.

Expansion a problem
Me biggest problem axofront-

ing the clu~bs is exason. For
instac, thie White Water Clu
Io LL.YJuLr Fis leeai~ a loidt

build ksayaks for the club. At
presenlt some of the memnbers
own their own boats, :but sin~ce
they are qi~te expensive, mot
Af te memlbers do not -have a
bot. This of course could not,
help -but dapen the etusias
A present an-d-prospectve Mm^.
x;s, but it has not lmept the club

w exading Theyxwhv

M How They Did 
Cross-Counft-

WIT (Y) finished nsinth in te IC4A
AIIT (F) finished third in the IC4A

zAs Part cr MIT's cnt~inur,-
pubiluc r-eletuffls ef-ort, th. phl-110
below has appeaed in several
nwpapr around te country,
The 1rgi was taken byr The
Tech photographer Jeff Reynolds
'69, and has been disrbuted by
Bob B~yers, Assis~at Director of
Public Information, to ffie Asso,
ciated Press. Since then, it has
appeared in 1;he Chicago Dail
News, Baltimore Su, and several

other newspapers aron the
country.

The caption in the Daily News
was somewhat unfattern to
MIT athletics. It said "Without
benefit ofcheerleaders (sr mrch-
ing, bands, students of Massachu-
setts Institute of Technologyr en-
gage in a game of toulch fot-
ball. Tom G;eriy is 'being up,
ended- by Terry Benett as Ger-
rity reached in attempt to tag 
ball carrier at left. MIT has no1

football team, but half the stu-
dent boy takes part in 20in
tramural spors durn the school
year." The implicationz, of course,
is that Tech does't hRave any
varsity athletics.

As an additionbal sidelight to
this, the picture will also appear
i}} the Decmber issue 6f Tecrh-
nology Review. The same photo
and caption orgngally appea~red
in the October 11 =sue of The

t = o ~~low44> V 0 a A

Photo by Jeff Reyniolds
Fred Souk '67 carrie3s the ball as Terry Bennett `70 upends Beta defensemnan iTom %Gerri-iy'63 midway through the first period of Saturday's game. Rick Young '68, Tom Chen '68 and Bcsb

O'Donnell '67 close in on Souik for the tag. The Beta offense, however, proved to) be too muchas they scored six firnis to rack up a 38-8 score.

Bas et al -0ens Deem er Tech places 3rd 'i IC4A
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